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ABSTRACT
Rattus norvegicus and Rattus rattus mindanensis
caught in
agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and residential (RES) sites in
Dasmariñas, Cavite, Philippines were serologically assayed for anti-T.
gondii antibodies (Abs) using the TOXOCELL AD direct agglutination test
kit (BIOKIT S.A. Manufacturing Company, Barcelona, Spain). Fifty eight
percent (58.0%) of R. norvegicus and 42.0% of R. r. mindanensis were
seropositive (sero+). Infection was higher in male rats, and those caught
in the commercial site had 100.0% seropositivity. Thirty percent (30.0%)
of the R. norvegicus and 51.0% R. rattus mindanensis had acute
infection. Seventy percent (70.0%) of the R. norvegicus and 49.0% of R.
rattus mindanensis were chronically infected with Abs titre 1:256-1:2048
and 1:256-1024, respectively. The association between the presence of
infection with the rat gender and species and their collection sites was
insignificant (p>0.05).
Mice inoculated with different dosages (0.5-1.0ml BTH+) prepared
from T. gondii chronically-infected rats were monitored for four weeks
post-exposure (PE), and the histopathology in the lungs, liver, spleen,
heart, diaphragm and brain was evaluated. Ninety three (=64.0%) of
BTH+-inoculated mice were sero+.
Seropositivity
was
significant
(p≤0.05) in mice exposed to 0.75-1.0ml BTH+. Regardless of the rat
species used as source of BTH+, seropositivity was significantly
lower (p≤0.05) in BTH+/RES-inoculated mice relative to those exposed
to BTH+/AGR and COM. Weight change per week in sero+ mice was
significantly lower (p≤0.01) compared to seronegative (sero-) and control
mice. Percent mortality was 11.0% in sero+ mice.
Tissue damage was observed in the lungs, liver, spleen, heart,
diaphragm, and brain starting Wk-1 PE.
Regardless of the source of
BTH+ and inoculum dose, inflammatory cell infiltration, vasculitis and
blood vessel congestion and dilatation were consistently manifested in
the tissues examined. Severity of damage was more pronounced in the
lungs and liver than the other tissues at WK-1 to WK-2 PE. Tachyzoites
were found in the blood and peritoneal exudates as well as in different
organs examined as early as WK-1 PE. With the progression of infection
to WK-3 and WK-4 PE, tissue damage became more evident in the
spleen, heart, diaphragm and brain. Histopathologic manifestations
consisted of
interstitial pneumonia, atelactasis of the alveoli and
pulmonary congestion due to hemorrhages; hepatic congestion, necrosis
of the liver tissue and cells; hyperplasia of the macrophages,
hypoplasia of the white pulp, and necrosis of the spleen; myocarditis of
the heart;
myositis of the diaphragm; and non-suppurative
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meningoencephalitis, gliosis and perivascular cuffing of the brain.
Tissue cysts were found in the heart, diaphragm and brain of mice
exposed to R.r.m.-BTH+/RES as early as WK-3 PE. Infection in mice
exposed to R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis- BTH+ caught in
AGR and COM sites
was more severe relative to mice exposed to
+
BTH /RES.
Rat and mouse
serology and histopathology suggest the
existence of avirulent/low virulent T. gondii strain infecting R. norvegicus
and R. rattus mindanensis inhabiting the RES site relative to those
caught in AGR and COM sites; The presence of tissue cysts in the
diaphragm, heart and brain of mice exposed to BTH+/RES as early as
WK-3 PE may be indicative of the avirulence/low virulence of T.
gondii
parasite. The source and inoculum dose of BTH+, and
the duration of infection have clearly influenced the severity of
histopathologic manifestations.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Toxoplasma

gondii

is

a

zoonotic,

heteroxenous

obligate

intracellular parasite that infects a wide spectrum of warm-blooded
animals, including humans (Tenter et al, 2000; Ferguson and

Pittilo,

1999). The parasite’s life cycle goes through the sexual enteroepithelial
(EE) phase and the asexual extraintestinal (EXE) or tissue phase in
intermediate hosts such as birds and mammals (Wastling et al., 2000;
Dubey, 1996; Frenkel, 1973). Ingestion of tissue cysts of

infected prey

like rodents by felines specifically cats, initiates the process of the sexual
phase of parasite development (i.e. gametogony and sporogony), leading
to the release of unsporulated oocyst in the cat’s feces.

In the

mammalian and avian intermediate hosts, oocysts trigger the release of
sporozoites which find their way into the extraintestinal sites or
parenteral tissues, where they undergo multiple fission or schizogony
(Dubey et al., 1998; Soulsby, 1982; Jacobs, 1953).
During acute infection, rapidly multiplying zoites (=tachyzoites) are
formed, and as infection progresses, they may develop into a chronic
form of infection, where tissue cysts containing slowly multiplying form
of zoites (=bradyzoites) are established (Sodicoff, 1995; Schmidt and
Roberts, 1989; Soulsby, 1982). Tachyzoites rapidly multiply in any cell of
the intermediate host and in extraintestinal epithelial cells of the
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definitive host (Weiss and Kim, 2001). While bradyzoites develop in
visceral organs including lungs, liver and kidneys, they are more
predominant in the neural and muscular tissues. In chronic infection,
bradyzoites become encysted forming tissue cysts primarily in the brain,
heart and skeletal muscles (Dubey, 1996; Feldman, 1974). The tissue
cysts may not necessarily cause harm to the host, but are infectious
(Roberts and McLeod, 1999; Guimaraes et al., 1990; Dubey and Frenkel,
1972).
Toxoplasma gondii has developed several potential routes of
transmission within and between different host species (Ferguson and
Pittilo, 1999; Levine, 1973 ).

Common species of domestic and urban

rats and mice are chronic carriers of Toxoplasma and serve as potential
reservoir of infection to cats as well as, other livestock animals
(Battersby, 1998; Webster and MacDonald, 1995; Wallace, 1973). In the
absence of cats, T. gondii can be maintained by vertical transmission in
rats (Dubey, 1997a; Webster et al., 1994). However, the possibility of the
natural life cycle of T. gondii via a cat-to-rodent-to-cat transmission
which later on indiscriminately involves infection of any other warmblooded animals has been underscored (Wastling et al., 2000).
In the Philippines, studies on T. gondii parasites and infections are
few. This includes largely serologic surveys in swine (Manuel, 1982;
Marbella, 1980; Manuel and Tubungbanua, 1977; Mendoza, 1974), cats
(Dans, 2002; Minervini, 1985), and among residents of Metro Manila,
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Mindoro and Leyte (Kawashima et al., 2000).

Marbella (1980) had

documented the first report on the histopathology and

isolation of T.

gondii from naturally-infected backyard swine in the country.
Taking into account the wide distribution and abundance of
rodents in environments close to human habitation (Nowack, 1991;
Gratz, 1988), and their role as carriers/reservoir hosts of T. gondii
(Gratz, 1990; Fall, 1980; Galuzo, 1970),
establish

the present study sought to

serologically the presence of T. gondii infection in Rattus

norvegicus (R.n.) and Rattus rattus mindanensis (R.r.m.) caught in
agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM) and residential (RES) sites in
Dasmariňas, Cavite, and examined its histopathology in R.n. and R.r.m.brain tissue homogenate (BTH+)-inoculated mice.

Objectives
This study aimed:
1. to collect R.

norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis

from

selected sites and determine serologically infection with
Toxoplasma gondii;
2. to monitor the progression of T. gondii infection in Mus
musculus exposed to brain tissue homogenate (BTH+) from
chronically-infected R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis
using the following parameters:
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a. serologic detection of anti-T. gondii antibodies (Abs) in
mice,
b. presence of parasites in blood smears and peritoneal
exudates of seropositive (sero+) mice,
c. manifestations of non-specific, and T. gondii-associated
physical and behavioral changes in BTH+-inoculated
mice,
d. body weight changes and mortality of experimentallyexposed mice, and
3. to evaluate and compare the histopathology in the lungs,
spleen, liver, heart, brain and diaphragm of mice inoculated
with BTH+ from chronically-infected R. norvegicus and R. rattus
mindanensis.

Scope and Limitations
The study focused on R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis
commonly found in the agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and
residential

(RES)

sites

of

Dasmariñas,

Cavite.

Three

different

concentrations/inocula of BTH+ per rat species/collection site obtained
from chronically-infected rats were used.
Experimentally-exposed mice were observed for one month postexposure (PE). The establishment and progression of infection in mice
was monitored based on serologic assay for anti-T.gondii Abs; detection
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of parasites in blood smear and peritoneal exudates smears on days-2
and 5 PE and before euthanization; demonstration of non-specific, and T.
gondii-associated physical and behavioral changes; body weight changes,
and mortality. Histopathologic tissue damage was assessed in the lungs,
liver, spleen, heart, brain and diaphragm of infected and control mice for
a period of four weeks PE.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

A summary of the relevant information and findings on the
parasite T. gondii, its hosts and life cycle, serologic data and the
infection/disease it causes, including its histopathology in susceptible
hosts, is herein presented.

Toxoplasma gondii: Morphology and life cycle
Toxoplasma

gondii

is

an

apicomplexan

protozoan

parasite

characterized by the presence of a set of specific apical organelles. It was
first discovered by Nicolle and Manceaux in 1908 in the North African
rodent, the gundi (Ctenodactylus gondii), and the complete life cycle of T.
gondii was established in 1969 (Dubey et al., 1998).

Corollary to this, is

the disclosure of the cat‘s role as the definitive host of the parasite, with
many birds and mammals, including man as intermediate hosts (Tenter
et al., 2000; Dubey et al., 1998). The parasite has been isolated from
marsupials, many rodents, carnivores, artiodactyla and primates and a
wide range of warm-blooded animals, both wild and domestic almost all
over the world (Jones et al., 2003).

Intermediate hosts of T. gondii are

classified as herbivores/omnivores (Type I), and carnivores (Type II), and
rats falling under Type I are considered significant intermediate hosts in
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the completion of the parasite’s life cycle (Dubey et al., 1998; Dubey,
1997; Frenkel, 1973).
The parasite’s life cycle (Appendix A) goes through 2 phases: the
enteroepithelial (EE) and the extraintestinal (EXE) stages; and three
developmental forms: the tachyzoites, the bradyzoites inside a tissue
cyst, and oocysts. The EE stage includes gametogony and sporogony
ending up with oocyst production (Wastling et al., 2000; Dubey, 1996;
Frenkel, 1973).

The life cycle begins with the ingestion of cysts in

infected preys by the cat where the organisms multiply in the wall of the
small intestine, specifically in the ileum, where oocyts are formed
(Dubey, 1998; Kheysin, 1976). The oocysts may spread out to cells other
than the intestine, and may lead to the establishment of the EXE cycle in
cats (Dubey et al., 1998; Dubey and Frenkel, 1972).

While sexual

reproduction takes place in the intestine of the definitive host, asexual
multiplication can occur in almost all warm-blooded animals, as
intermediate hosts (Lyons et al., 2001). In the parenteral tissues of
mammalian and avian intermediate hosts, T. gondii parasites undergo
multiple fission or schizogony (Jones et al., 2003; Weiss and Kim, 2001).
The entire cycle in other mammalian and avian hosts is completed
with tachyzoite production (=rapidly multiplying stage) during acute
infection, and bradyzoite production (=slowly multiplying stage) within
cysts during chronic phase (Sodikoff, 1995; Schmidt and Roberts, 1989;
Soulsby, 1982; Dubey and Frenkel, 1972). Tachyzoites rapidly multiply
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in any cell of the intermediate host and in non-intestinal epithelial cells
of

the

definitive

reticuloendothelial,

host

(Sodikoff,

liver,

1995;

parenchymal,

Soulsby,
lung,

1982)

including

glandular,

epithelial,

cardiac and skeletal muscle cells, fetal membranes and leukocytes
(Dubey,

1996;

Feldman,

1974).

They

are

often

crescent-shaped,

approximately 2 by 6µm with pointed (=conoidal) anterior end and a
rounded posterior end. The nucleus is usually situated toward the
central area of the cell and contains clumps of chromatin and a centrally
located nucleolus.
Bradyzoites also known as cyst zoites, multiply slowly within tissue
cysts (Weiss and Kim, 2001; Dubey et al. 2001). The tissue cysts having
an elastic and thin wall enclose hundreds of crescent-shaped bradyzoites
in the host where they grow and remain intracellular, as they divide by
endodyogeny.

The young cysts are smaller at 5µm in diameter and

contain only two bradyzoites; while older ones may contain hundreds of
zoites (Camps, 2001; Soldati, 1999). Bradyzoites have a nucleus situated
toward the posterior end compared to that of the tachyzoites, which is
more centrally located.

They are also more slender than the tachyzoites

and are more susceptible to destruction by proteolytic enzyme.

They

contain several amylopectin granules, which are either in discrete
particles or absent in tachyzoites (Soldati, 1999). Tissue cysts in the
brain are often spheroidal and rarely reach a diameter of 70µm; whereas
intramuscular cysts are elongated and may be 100µm long (Weiss and
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Kim, 2001; Sodikoff, 1995).

Although they may develop in visceral

organs, including lungs, liver and kidneys, they are more prevalent in the
neural and muscular tissues, including the brain, eyes, and skeletal and
cardiac muscles (Dubey, 1996).
Oocyst is the form passed out with the cat’s feces following
ingestion of the infective stages of Toxoplasma (Marbella, 1980; Ferguson
et al., 1978; Dubey and Frenkel, 1972). The oocyst contents develop into
two sporocysts and each sporocyst contains four sporozoites within
several days post-release (Guimaraes et al., 1990).
Humans become infected with T. gondii in multiple ways (Hassl et
al., 1999). This includes accidental ingestion of oocysts from hands
when touching the cat's litter box or food contaminated with cat’s feces.
Another means of infection is through the consumption of undercooked
meat containing cysts of T. gondii (Ferguson and Pitillo, 1999; Kaufmann,
1996).

Other sources of infection include unpasteurized goat’s milk,

contact with sheep during lambing and transplantation of an infected
donor organ, but these are extremely rare (Kaufmann, 1996). In acute
toxoplasmosis, parasites may be excreted from the urine and saliva, eye
and nasal and vaginal discharges (Dubey and Beattie, 1988), and
transmission may also be effected through exudates (Nguyen et al.,
1996). Humans, like other intermediate hosts, can also acquire the
parasite transplacentally, causing stillbirth or severe birth defects
(Wallon et al., 1999). It can also be acquired through blood or organ
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transfusions and accidental inoculation with tachyzoites (Wallon et al.,
1999; Dubey and Beattie, 1988).
Whether acquired or congenitally transmitted, the disease may
progress considerably, involving the eyes and central nervous system
affecting many physiologic functions including personality changes, and
leading to loss of control over urination and defecation (Roberts and
McLeod, 1999; Beverley, 1976).

Serologic data
In the United States, using Sabin-Feldman dye test (Sabin and
Feldman, 1948), toxoplasmosis has been detected in 30.0-80.0% of the
cat population tested (Jones et al., 2001). All seropositive (sero+) cats are
presumed to shed oocysts and could re-shed parasites during reinfection
or reactivation, making domestic cats the primary reservoirs for zoonotic
transmission in the home and laboratory environment (Duncan et al.,
1994). Field-collected rodents in Korea suspected as reservoir hosts of T.
gondii infection to humans, showed high level of anti-T. gondii IgG
antibodies (Abs) by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Jeon
and Yong, 2000). On Pacific atolls, serologic evidence of infection in the
rat population depends on the presence of cats, thus on islands devoid of
cats, there is no evidence of infection among the rats (Markell et al.,
1999).
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In Thailand, anti-T. gondii Abs were detected in 46.0% and 26.0%
of elephants (Elephas maximus indicus) using modified agglutination test
(MAT) and latex agglutination test (LAT), respectively. This documents
the first toxoplasmosis cases in elephants in Asia (Tuntasuvan et al.,
2001).

In a related survey using the indirect hemagglutination test,

13.0% of African mammals were found sero+ for anti-T. gondii Abs with
the highest titre detected in elephants (Riemann et al., 1975).

In

Zimbabwe, anti-T. gondii IgG Abs were detected in 97 domestic pigs (Sus
scrofa), 19 elands [Tragelaphus oryx), 67 sable antelopes (Hippotragus
niger), 3 warthogs (Phacochoerus aethiopicus), 3 bushpigs (Koiropotamus
[Potamochoerus] koiropotamus), 2 white rhinos (Ceratotherium simus [C.
simum),

18

African

buffaloes

(Syncerus

caffer),

69

wildebeests

(Connochaetes taurinus), and 19 African elephants (Loxodonta africana)
(Hove and Dubey, 1999).
In the Philippines, serologic surveys on toxoplasmosis in relatively
few domestic animals had been reported.

About 19.0% of the pigs in

selected provinces all over the country tested sero+ (Manuel, 1982). The
higher prevalence of infection has been reported among backyard
farm–reared pigs (19.0-21.0%) relative to those reared in commercial
farms (3.0-18.0%) (Manuel, 1982; Marbella, 1980).

Moreover, between

native-bred and crossbred/purebred hogs, higher incidence has been
documented in native-bred hogs (Mendoza, 1974).

Sixty-five percent

(65.0%) of stray cats caught in Ninoy Aquino Parks tested sero+ for anti-T
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gondii Abs (Dans, 2002), with the occurrence of toxoplasmosis being
higher in male than female cats (Minervini, 1985).
Human infection is widespread reaching as high as 100% in some
countries (Dubey and Beattie, 1988).

Serological data indicate that

approximately 30.0% of the population of most industrialized nations is
chronically infected with T. gondii, although the prevalence varies among
different populations (Welch et al., 1980).

In

France, 42.0-84.0%

human population are sero+ (Jones et al., 2001); and in a similar survey
conducted by the National Health and Nutrition in USA involving over
17,000 people, 23.0% were positive for T. gondii Abs
2000).

(Gamble et al.,

In a study conducted in the Philippines using ELISA, higher

seropositivity was noted in people in rural than urban settings
(Kawashima et al., 2000).

Anti-T.gondii Abs were detected in 11.0%,

61.0% and 30.0% of the blood samples assayed from Metro Manila,
Mindoro and Leyte, respectively.

Toxoplasmosis and histopathology
Toxoplasmosis may be quiescent or produce many signs and
symptoms resulting from the parasite’s invasiveness of a wide-range of
tissues (Markell et al., 1999; Roberts and McLeod, 1999; Wallach and
Boever, 1983). Manifestation of significant clinical signs of toxoplasmosis
may vary depending on the host’s species, immunological status, and the
genetic background of either definitive or intermediate hosts (Lee et al.,
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1995; Frenkel, 1973). In addition, the detection of parasitemia varies
with the parasite strain, route of exposure/inoculation, parasite
developmental stage and inoculum dose (Hafid et al., 2000). Viable
parasites can be detected in the blood four hrs post-ingestion of oocysts,
and 24hrs after bradyzoite feeding (Kikuchi et al., 2001).
In cats, ingestion of any of the three infective stages by preying on
infected wild animals like rats and mice, or eating contaminated raw
meat or dairy products from infected sources, is probably the most
common route of Toxoplasma infection (Kaufmann, 1996; Hammond and
Long, 1973).

Most cats, however, show no signs of infection, but

occasionally toxoplasmosis occurs in kittens, and young adult cats being
more often affected than older ones (Tenter et al, 2000). Most healthy
exposed cats develop oocysts during acute infection, but will not shed
them (Weiss and Kim, 1999). In those few cats that re-excrete oocysts
after re-exposure to Toxoplasma, the number of oocysts shed is smaller
and may be insufficient to effectively transmit the parasite. A significant
level of Abs in a healthy cat suggests immunity against an earlier
infection and non-excretion of oocysts (Minervini, 1985).
Diseased cats manifest typical non-specific signs of toxoplasmosis
(Welch et al., 1980).

In advanced stage, pneumonia, manifested by

respiratory distress of gradually increasing severity is the outstanding
sign in many cats, and an accompanying hepatitis may cause vomiting,
diarrhea, prostration, and jaundice. Inflammation of the pancreas and
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enlargement of lymph nodes also occur.

In some cases, co-infection

with feline leukemia virus (FeLV) or feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV)
may predispose a cat to develop toxoplasmosis (Roberts and McLeod,
1999; Dubey and Beattie, 1988).
In non-feline hosts, infection is usually from ingestion of tissue
cysts containing bradyzoites from infected meat, or transplacental
infection of the fetus with tachyzoites after ingestion of encysted
bradyzoites or sporulated oocysts by pregnant intermediate host (Dubey,
1995). Infection may progress into acute, sub-acute and chronic cases of
toxoplasmosis (De Feo et al., 2002; Frenkel, 1973). Acute infection
associated with swollen lymph glands, fever, headaches and anemia
occurs in a host other than cat, and these symptoms are often mistaken
for flu; while sub-acute infection is characterized by continuing dispersal
of tachyzoites to other tissues such as heart, liver, brain and eyes with
accompanying cellular destruction.

In acute infection, IgM Abs is

detected earlier, and with progression of infection declines more rapidly
relative to IgG (Guimaraes et al., 1990; Marbella, 1980; Feldman and
Miller, 1956).
Chronic infection develops when the host immunity builds up, and
suppression of tachyzoite proliferation ensues which coincides with cyst
formation (Dubey et al., 1999; Jacobs, 1956).

The cysts can remain

dormant and intact for years, until the host’s immune response is
depressed, probably as a result of an infection with other pathogen or
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chemically-induced immune suppression. Under these conditions, the
cysts burst and hundreds of bradyzoites are released to reinfect other
tissues of the brain, muscles, lungs, liver, intestinal walls, uterus and
other organs (Tenter et al., 2000; Marbella, 1980; Levine, 1973 ). The
intact tissue cysts probably do not cause harm and can persist for life in
the host without causing a host inflammatory response, but start to
develop a chronic infection that occurs mainly in the brain, heart and
skeletal muscles (Guimaraes et al., 1990).

Thus, the encysted

bradyzoites start to develop in tissues after interval of 1-2 weeks as
immunity develops. The detection of IgG Abs within 1-2 weeks postexposure (PE) is indicative of chronic infection, which reaches a peak
within 1-2 months, and subsequently declines at various rates and
usually persists for life.
In a study conducted on young male R. norvegicus, toxoplasmosis
affected the rate of animal growth and mortality, and induced behavioral,
as well as changes in some biochemical parameters in the blood, and
certain tissues like liver and brain (El Mossalamy et al., 1997). Infected
rats manifested marked retardation in body weight and a general
reduction of total amino acids in serum, and tissue damage was likewise
marked in the liver and brain. In a study on congenital transmission of
T. gondii infection in rats inoculated with 10,000 oocysts of the VEG
strain at 6, 9, 12, and 15 days of gestation, 33.0%, 55.0%, 83.0%, and
57.0% of the dams were sero+, respectively. Of the 15 congenitally-
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infected female rats (F1) that were then mated, less than 1.0% of the F2
progenies had T. gondii parasites in the tissues (Camps, 2001).
Infection with Toxoplasma appears to modify the behavior of
rodents, thus maximizing the likelihood of transmission to the definitive
host (Webster et al., 1994). Toxoplasmosis in rodents induces abnormal
response to stimulation and produces fundamental changes in behavior,
making them more likely to be preyed upon by cats (Hutchinson et al.,
1980).

These observations were corroborated by a study of brain

alteration in rats resulting in loss of fear of cats (Berdoy et al., 2000;
Zimmer, 2000). The parasite seems to manipulate the behavior of its
intermediate host in order to increase its chances of being fed on by cats,
thereby ensuring the completion of its life cycle (Berdoy et al., 2000;
Hrda et al., 2000).
In mice, detection of Toxoplasma antigens (Ags) has shown straindependent variations (Lee et al., 1995).

The virulent RH strain

introduced intraperitoneally is detectable in the blood and/or liver and
spleen two days post-exposure (PE). Circulating antigens (Ags) of the
avirulent Beverly strain is detectable at 10 and 13 days PE. Toxoplasma
gondii isolated from rabbits (K6 and K9) and cats (K24) established in
laboratory mice revealed increased pathogenicity (Literak and Rychlik,
1999).

Infections with T. gondii in experimental animals appear to be

similar, as in some naturally-infected animals. Jacobs (1962) reported
the isolation of T. gondii parasites from 18 diaphragms, and 9 brains of
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31 seropositive (sero+) sheep killed at a slaughterhouse in New Zealand,
showing insignificant difference on the pathogenicity of infection between
naturally-nfected and experimental animals.
Cats are considered pets and many intermediate hosts of T. gondii
are in close association with humans, thus, contact with them pose a
threat to human infection (Jones et al., 2001). Studies disclosed human
infection with T. gondii is quite high relative to most other diseases, and
exists in both developed and developing countries (Wastling et al., 2000).
The histopathology of toxoplasmosis varies with the immune status
of the host (Deckert-Schluter et al., 1998; Beverley, 1974). Typical
findings include reactive follicular hyperplasia, irregular clusters of
histocytes encroaching on the margins of germinal centers and focal
distention of sinuses with monocytoid cells.
formation,

microabscesses

abnormalities.

and

vasculitis

Necrosis, granuloma
are

other

observable

In immunodeficient humans, tachyzoite proliferation is

accompanied by tissue necrosis and an intense, usually monocytic,
inflammatory response (Dubey and Beattie, 1988). Brain abscesses are
also produced with a central avascular area surrounded by a region of
necrosis and inflammatory cells which, may contain free or intracellular
tachyzoites. Outside the region of inflammation may contain Toxoplasma
tissue cysts may be contained.
In mice and cat, oral infection tends to produce fewer lesions than
subcutaneous inoculation (Dubey, 1995). After infection of the intestinal
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epithelium, parasites invade cells capable of regenerating such as those
of the lymph nodes and liver that serve as filters, and develop together
with the information of a few serious lesions. With subcutaneous
inoculation, infection spreads to the lungs and frequently results in
significant

pneumonia,

and

general

dissemination

is

often

fatal.

However, with high dosage, fatal toxoplasmosis has been observed even
after oral inoculation, and in mice, much of the small bowel becomes
denuded of mucosa (Tenter et al., 2000). Such infection may be difficult
to diagnose, since after death autolysis destroys the main lesion in the
gut, and liver lesions are relatively few. Immunosuppressed mice
subjected to different concentrations of zoites of non- cystogenic RH
strain of T. gondii showed varied levels of parasitemia and apparent
damage/injury of the heart, liver, spleen, lungs and brain tissues
(Guimaraes et al., 1990).
The level of inflammation in the lungs and liver of infected aged
mice is slightly less severe compared to that in infected young adults,
exhibiting a diffuse inflammatory response and degenerative change in
hepatocytes (Sayles et al., 2000). Other changes noted include vesicular
alteration of centrilobular areas and individual cell necrosis of the liver.
A few cases of mild inflammation had been observed in the brains and
kidneys of mice. Congenital toxoplasmosis in swine induced by
inoculation of tissue cysts causes multiple foci of necrosis with
inflammatory host response in several organs (Marbella, 1980).
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Chronic disease in animals indicates persistent parasites having
a continuing pathogenicity which develops often with a relapsing disease
(Jacob, 1956). Infected cats develop anorexia, anemia, central nervous
system disorders, myocardial disease, liver damage, abortion or sterility
and fever which do not respond to antibiotics, and dyspnea develops
before death (Levine, 1973 ). Other lesions are adenomatous hyperplasia,
necrosis and hemorrhage of the lymph nodes, neutrophilic infiltration
and periportal fibrosis of the liver with cystic dilation of the bile ducts.
In swine and other mammals, pneumonitis, ulcerative enteritis,
focal hepatitis, nephritis and splenitis have been described (Wallach and
Boever, 1983).

Additional signs are dyspnea, coughing, sneezing, nasal

discharge, frothing at the mouth, trembling, headshaking, dehydration
and occasionally diarrhea with blood and mucus; depression, fever, and
mastitis (Deckert-Schluter et al., 1998; Wallach and Boever, 1983). Also,
in chronic toxoplasmosis, tissue cysts develop in the brain, eye, heart
and skeletal muscles.

In the acute form, recurrent fever, anorexia,

emaciation dyspnea, coughing, enteritis, jaundice and central nervous
system (CNS) disorders may be seen.
encephalitis,

visceral

granuloma,

The disease may also produce
elevated

rectal

temperature,

lymphadenitis, splenomegaly, and/or myocarditis.
In mice, hepatic lesions consist of small, sharply delimited areas of
coagulation necrosis in any part of the hepatic lobules (Levine, 1973 ;
Jacobs, 1956).

The lungs contain small, grey, tumorlike nodules
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scattered through one or all the lobes, comprising alveoli filled with large
mononuclear cells and leukocytes, and the cells of the alveolar walls are
cuboidal or columnar and contain aggregates of Toxoplasma.

The lymph

nodes in mice enlarge several times their normal size and contain
extensive areas of coagulation necrosis (Levine, 1973 ). These areas are
irregular in outline, with sharply demarcated boundaries and a slight
leukolytic infiltration around their margins.
Naturally-infected

animals

are

known

to

develop

clinical

manifestation related to respiratory and nervous organs. Pneumonia is
the most consistent finding manifested through coughing; while in the
brain and spinal cord, lesions are found (Wallach and Boever, 1983;
Jacob, 1956). In dogs, the spleen and liver become enlarged, and muscle
wasting, abnormal gait and myalgia become apparent, indicating skeletal
myositis.
Pulmonic lesions with fibrinous exudation and necrosis involving
alveolar

walls,

blood

vessels

and

bronchioles

are

also

common

histopathologic changes in toxoplasmosis (Sims and Hay, 1995; Levine,
1973 ). Myositis involving the muscles of the limbs is of particular
interest, and has been observed in several dogs (Zafar and Seidman,
2004; Levine, 1973 ; Jacobs, 1956). The affected muscles are pale, flaccid
and at times are replaced by connective tissue.

The myofibers, small

blood vessels, and surrounding connective tissue become necrotic and
eventually become fibrotic.
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From the bloodstream, parasites invade many organs and they
slowly disappear from many of their tissue sites and concentrate or
invade the brain (Wallach and Boever, 1983). Once in the brain,
Toxoplasma multiplies in the neurons and other cells and may cause
cellular and interstitial necrosis, and sometimes infarction causing
extensive lesions (Sims and Hay, 1995; Levine, 1973 ).
aqueductal

obstruction

and

internal

hydrocephalus

Whenever

are

present,

periventricular vasculitis and necrosis are generally observed.

These

constitute lesions unique for toxoplasmosis.
Neural

lesions

consist

of

necrosis,

gliosis,

vasculitis

and

meningoencephalomyelitis (Dubey and Beattie, 1988; Wallach and
Boever, 1983; Levine, 1973). Early lesions are seen in blood vessels and
consist of endothelial cell proliferation, necrosis and perivascular cuffing
in CNS, but may involve all elements of the CNS. Chronic encephalitis
has been observed in experimentally-infected rabbits and mice (Jacobs,
1956). Postmortem manifestations of toxoplasmosis include emaciation,
icterus lesions and focal necrosis of the liver.

Other histopathologic

conditions include encephalitis, focal non-suppurative myocarditis,
lymphadenitis, interstitial pneumonia and pneumonitis (Wallach and
Boever, 1983).
In the presence of parasitic infection, immunologic responses of
the host become activated (Guyton and Hall, 1996; Roitts et al., 1993).
Cell-mediated immunity is involved in protection against Toxoplasma,
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because delayed hypersensitivity develops early in toxoplasmosis.
Interferon is also produced, and activated macrophages can be
demonstrated that kill or inhibit parasite multiplication, which would
effectively reduce the parasite burden (Bliss et al., 2001; Roitts et al.,
1993; Stites et al., 1984).
triggered,

In the presence of Ags, specific Abs is

naturally-acquired immunity reaction becomes widespread

and cell-mediated immunity is activated which is probably the major
means aided by humoral factors.

In the process, however, the

immunologic responses of the host could have triggered the development
of its histopathologic condition vis-à-vis the effect of the parasite.
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CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND METHODS

I.

Collection and Identification of Rats
Rattus

species

were

collected

from

the

agricultural

(AGR),

commercial (COM) and residential (RES) areas of Dasmariňas, Cavite
(Figure 1).

The agricultural site in Burol, Dasmariňas, Cavite is planted

with rice occupying approximately five hectares (Plate 1).

The

commercial site is located in the Kadiwa Wet Market where the garbage
from the market is dumped and composted. The residential site is the
Barangay Sampaloc IV with more than 500 families, majority of whom
have been relocated from Metro Manila (Dasmariñas Municipal Office,
2000).
The rats were collected following the method of Soliman et al.
(2001), and were identified using several references (Sumangil, 1990;
Fernando et al., 1985; Niethammer, 1981). Each site was mapped out
into subplots to avoid collection of rats at exactly the same plot. Per
collection site,

20 spring-door wire traps were set in the field or inside

the house shortly before sunset, and were checked the following
morning. The captured rats were individually-caged at the

De La Salle

University-Dasmariñas (DLSU-D) Laboratory Research Facility. Feeding
was done regularly until T. gondii chronically-infected rats were ready for
experimental use. Dead rats were properly disposed of immediately.
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Map of the municipality of Dasmariñas, Cavite, Philippines

Figure 1. Map of the municipality of Dasmariňas, Cavite
showing the collection sites of the study: Agricultural (red),
Commercial (green) and residential (blue) sites.
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Plate 1. Collection sites. A & B. Agricultural (AGR)
Commercial (COM) site. E & F. Residential (RES) site.

site.

C & D.
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The

frequency

of collection depended on the number of rats

caught per species per collection site.

Three to eight collections were

carried out to obtain enough chronically-infected Rattus species for use
as brain tissue source. The physical features and morphometrics of the
rat species used in the present study were recorded (Table 1), and the
rats were identified as R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis (Plate 2).
The exhibited features and morphometrics were consistent with those
earlier demonstrated by

Sumangil (1990), Fernando et al. (1985),

and

(Niethammer, 1981).

II. Serologic

determination

of

the

presence of anti-T. gondii

antibodies (Abs) in rats (Figure 2).
II.1. Blood and Serum Collection
Five ml of blood sample was extracted from each rat through
venipuncture of the jugular vein (Hoff, 2000; Davis, 1973), and
blood was

placed in a properly labeled

test tube. Blood was

allowed to clot at RT for 30min and centrifuged at 1500rpm for
one min. Using a pipette, the sera were transferred into properlylabeled tubes, stored in

a

refrigerator (4-8°C), and were

serologically processed within 24hrs post-collection.
II. 2. Serologic test
Rat sera were assayed for the presence of anti-T. gondii Abs
using the TOXOCELL AD direct agglutination test kit (BIOKIT S.A.
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Table 1. Physical characteristics and morphometrics of R. norvegicus
and R. rattus mindanensis recorded in the present study.
Parameters
Physical characteristics

Head part
Body/fur color

R. norvegicus

R. rattus mindanensis

-small ears and blunt muzzle;
long vibrissae on snout
-dorsal generally gray
or brown gray, venter
uniform gray, black.

-ears large and pointed
muzzle
-variable from grayishbrown to reddish
chestnut, gradually
blending into paler
ventral.

-short fur with many long
thickened, grooved hairs

-black-tipped guard hairs
blend with the background
brown hairs.
-unicolored: dark
above and below.

Tail color

-bicolored: dark above and
paler below

Tail form

-uniformly thick; length is
≤ head and body length

Mammary formula:
abdo-inguinal region
(AIR)

2 pairs pectoral and 3 pairs AIR

-broader at the base;
length is > head and
body length
3 pairs pectoral and 3 pairs
AIR

Morphometrics
Parameters

R. norvegicus
R. rattus mindanensis

Mean body weight (gm)
(range)
Male
Female

282.35 (49.6-459.7)
241.48 (43.9-401.1)

Head + Body (cm)
(range)
Male
Female

22.5 (16.4-25.4)
20.8 (15.7-24.6)

Tail length (cm)
Hind foot: heel to tip of
longest claw (cm)
Male
Female

18.9 (14.6-21.0)
4.3
4.0

138.24 (109.8-182.3)
131.17 (89.0-257.8)

19.4 (15.3-21.9)
18.5 (14.6- 20.3)
18.7 (15.3-21.9)
3.7
3.4
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Plate 2. Rattus Species. A & B. Rattus norvegicus. C & D. Rattus rattus mindanensis. Characteristics of
R. norvegisus include brown fur coloration; blunt snout (blue arrows) with long vibrissae and shorter tail
relative to head and body length (red arrows); R. rattus mindanensis has black fur, pointed snout, tail
is longer than the head and body length. Line measurement=2.2cm.
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Blood collection

Serum

Serologic determination: Presence/absence

*

of anti-T.gondii Abs in rats

Seropositive rats

Seronegative or doubtful

Quantitative serologic assay

Randomly selected seronegative rats as source of
brain tissue for the control group. The rest were
discarded

Abs titre: ≥ 1:64 (required titre
for IgM-IgG detection)
Abs titre: <1:64

Discard

Acute infection
(IgM)

Discard

IgM-IgG differentiation test

chronic infection
(IgG)

Rats used as source of brain
tissue
*qualitative serologic assay
Figure 2. Flowchart on the serologic determination for anti-T gondii
antibodies (Abs) in R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis.
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Manufacturing Company, Barcelona, Spain). Sera that had antiT.gondii Abs titres of ≥ 1:64 were assayed further to differentiate
between acute (phase of infection characterized by proliferation of
tachyzoites) and chronic (phase of infection characterized by tissue
cyst formation) infections. The test kit contains a suspension of
highly purified and concentrated Toxoplasma antigens (Ags) used
to determine the presence of IgM Abs (1:64-1:128)
acute

indicative of

infection, and of IgG Abs (≥1:256) indicative of chronic

infection.

III. Procurement and maintenance of experimental and control mice
III. 1 Procurement
Two hundred thirty (230) mice (Mus musculus) of the ICR
strain were procured from the Animal Physiology Laboratory,
College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM), University of the Philippines,
Los Baños (UPLB), Laguna. At the time of procurement, mice were
6-7 weeks old weighing between 20-25 grams (gm). Equal number
of male and female mice was procured.
III. 2. Maintenance of mice
Control and experimental mice were maintained and reared
following the protocol of the Philippine Association for Laboratory
Animal Science (PALAS) Code of Practice for the Care and Use of
Laboratory

Animals

in

the

Philippines

(2002),

Veterinary
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Laboratory

Medicine-Clinical

Pathology (Duncan et al., 1994),

Harkness and Wagner (1989), and

those

prescribed

by

the John Hopkin’s University Use of Experimental Animals (2002)
and the Protocol

on Importation Quarantine Material (PIQM):

Laboratory Mice and Rats (1998).
Individually-caged mice were maintained in a well-ventilated,
well-lighted rearing room at 26-30°C room temperature (RT). The
cages and the animal facility were sanitized regularly in order to
prevent build-up of dust and dirt and to prevent contaminants.
This was done

by brushing the cages daily and removing and

cleaning the removable board at the bottom to wash away food
wastes, urine and feces. Thorough cleaning/washing of the cages
with detergent was done twice

a week. Five gm of food pellets

brought from pet shops and 10ml of tap water in sipper-tube
bottles were fed to mice twice daily. The cages (320 x 150 x 150
cm) were big enough to permit the mice

to perform normal

behavior like exploring and grooming. Likewise, the cages were
provided with covered area for resting and hiding.
Mice were acclimatized under laboratory condition for at
least one week prior to experimentation.

Daily close monitoring

of the animals’ health was done giving particular attention to their
activity, behavior, general condition, food consumption and fecal
consistency. Dead mice were removed from the cages immediately
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and were properly disposed of.
IV. Preparation of Brain Tissue Homogenate
Brain tissue homogenate (BTH) was prepared essentially following
the protocols of Omata et al. (1994),
and

Marbella

(1980),

Dubey and Beattie (1988),

with some modifications.

Brain tissue

obtained from chronically-infected rats was macerated using a mortar
and pestle,

and suspended in 0.95% mammalian phosphate buffer

saline (PBS) solution at a ratio of 1gm of brain tissue: 2.5ml PBS. To
avoid bacterial contamination, per 20ml of BTH, 10units of G-penicillin
and 100mgs of streptomycin (Dubey and Beattie, 1988; Marbella,1980)
were added. BTH was allowed to stand for one hr at RT, then centrifuged
and the supernatant was transferred into a new sterile tube, and kept
in 4ºC refrigerator for 30-60min prior to use. BTH was prepared from
chronically-infected (BTH+), and seronegative (BTH-) R. norvegicus and R.
rattus mindanensis collected from each of the agricultural (AGR),
commercial (COM), and residential (RES) sites.
For use in experimental exposure of mice to BTH+, three inoculum
doses were prepared: 0.5ml BTH+ and 0.5ml

PBS;

0.75ml

BTH+

and 0.25ml PBS, and 1.0ml BTH+. A uniform volume of 1.0ml of the
homogenate was

used for inoculation.

The two

control

consisted of mice inoculated 1ml BTH- and 1ml PBS were

groups

prepared.
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V. Experimental inoculation of BTH and serologic
of

the

presence of anti-T. gondii

determination

antibodies (Abs) in mice.

V.1. Experimental inoculation of BTH
Exposure
BTH+ was
al. (1994)
a

of

mice

to infection

patterned after the standard protocols of Omata et
and Davis (1973) with

1.0ml

sterile

slight

syringe,

mice

controls: two
and

the

1.0ml PBS. A

mice
other

total

and

injected BTH-

was used.

were each
two

of

BTH+ (=experimental), for

minimize

inoculated

right quadrant of the

BTH+ and the remaining

inoculated with

BTH-

was

Using

Per inoculum dose and per species per collection

site, a total of 12

as

modification.

BTH+

intraperitoneally (IP) into the lower
abdomen.

using the prepared

mice

144
the

Eight
four

mice
mice

served

inoculated 1.0ml
were each

of

inoculated

mice was inoculated

with

control groups, 36 mice were

another 36 were inoculated

potential contamination of mice in their

room, 7.0% alcoholic

were

tincture of

PBS. To
rearing

iodine was spread at the

inoculation site.
V.2. Blood and Serum Collection
A sufficient amount of blood sample (0.5-1.0ml) from the
saphenous vein

was extracted from each mouse (Hoff, 2000;

Harkness and Wagner, 1989), and blood was placed in a properly
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labeled microtube. Blood was allowed to clot at RT for 30min
and centrifuged at 1500rpm for one min. Using a pipette, the sera
were transferred into properly-labeled tubes, stored in

a

refrigerator (4-8°C), and were serologically processed within 24hrs
post-collection.
V. 3. Serologic test
Mouse sera were assayed for the presence of anti-T. gondii Abs
using the Toxocell latex agglutination test (LAT), a qualitative test
for

anti-T.gondii Abs (BIOKIT S.A. Manufacturing company,

Barcelona, Spain), and was used to

serologically assay

the

presence or absence of the parasite in the experimental mice. The
test kit contains a suspension of polystyrene latex particles of
uniform size coated with soluble Toxoplasma gondii Ags. The latex
particles allow a visual observation of the Ags-Abs reaction. In the
presence of T. gondii Abs in sera, the latex suspension changed its
uniform appearance and a clear agglutination became evident
(=titre ≥ 15 IU/ml), while a negative reaction (=absence of
Toxoplasma Abs

or with a titre < 15 IU/ml) resulted to a

suspension with a homogenous appearance.
Experimental mice were assayed for anti-T. gondii Abs
one week

PE.

seronegative (sero-)

Experimental and control mice

that were

during a particular week were re-examined

the following week until the 4th week.
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VI. Monitoring of progression

and infection in mice exposed to

BTH+ (Figure 3).
In both the experimental and control mice, the progression of
infection was monitored through examination of blood smear and
peritoneal exudates for T. gondii parasites twice at WK-1 PE and
euthanization.

The

physical and behavioral changes,

weight changes and mortality were also recorded.

before

weekly body

The histopathology

in selected organs was assessed vis-à-vis source of BTH+, and inoculum
dose used.
At 48hrs PE, thick and thin blood smears were prepared and
using one to two drops of blood drawn out from the cut tail end of each
of the experimental and control mice, smears were stained with either
Giemsa or Wright’s stain (Henry, 1991; Bruce-Gregorios, 1974), and
were examined for the presence of T. gondii parasites.
The presence of proliferative T. gondii was likewise examined in
peritoneal exudates collected using the lavage method (Omata et al.,
1996; Henry, 1991). Per mouse, 1.0ml PBS in a 1.0ml syringe was
intraperitoneally introduced to mix with the peritoneal fluid/exudates
and to help wash off the parasites attached to the abdominal wall. About
1.0ml of the exudates was collected, dried, fixed in ethanol and stained
with either Giemsa or Wright’s stain (Henry, 1991). Re-examination for
parasites in blood serum and peritoneal exudates was done 2 amd 5
days PE, and prior to euthanization.

Dead

mice

were similarly
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Experimental and control mice per inoculum dose per
collection site per rat species

8 mice
(0.5 ml
BTH+)

4 mice
(1ml PBS/1 ml
BTH-)

Live mice

8 mice
(0.75ml
BTH+)

Dead mice

-Assay for
anti-T.gondii Abs
-Blood smear and
peritoneal exudates
smear examination
-Physical/behavioral
changes
-body weight changes

4 mice
(1ml PBS/1
ml BTH-)

Live mice

Dead mice

-Assay for
anti-T.gondii Abs
-Blood smear and
peritoneal exudates
smear examination
-Physical/behavioral
changes
-body weight changes

- Examination
of peritoneal
exudates
- % mortality

8 mice
(1.0ml
BTH+)

Live mice

4 mice
(1ml PBS/1
ml BTH-)

Dead mice

-Assay for
anti-T.gondii Abs
-Blood smear and
peritoneal exudates
smear examination
-Physical/behavioral
changes
-body weight changes

- Examination
of peritoneal
exudates
- % mortality

- Examination
of peritoneal
exudates
- % mortality

H I S T O P A T H O L O G Y

Figure 3. Flowchart: Monitoring of experimental and control mice.
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subjected to examination of peritoneal exudates for parasites.
The following are the listings of non-specific (PALAS, Code of
Practice for the Care of Laboratory Animals, 2002; Sodikoff, 1995), and T.
gondii-associated (Roberts and McLeod, 1999; Dubey and Beattie, 1988;
Welch et al., 1980; Beverly, 1974; Sasaki et al., 1976; Remington, 1967;
Harding et al., 1961; and Nobuto et al., 1969) physical and behavioral
changes that were used in the present study to monitor and observe both
Parameters

Non-specific

T. gondii-associated

Posture

Stiff neck, head and neck Hunching, body stretching
extension

Locomotion

reluctance to move,
staggering, circling

Vocalization

chattering,
screeching, Coughing
howling, crying

Appearance

hair loss, soiled coat,
dryness

Physiologic
activity

shivering, wide opening eating difficulty, anorexia,
of eyelids , alteration of loose bowel movement, loss
character of breathing of control over urination,
(gasping,
wheezing, nasal discharge, cyanosis on
sneezing
or
panting), the ears and legs, seizures
shivering

Behavior

scratching,
licking,
overgrooming, absence of
grooming, self-mutilation
/biting, total inactivity

Myalgia, lameness/limping,
ataxia, circling, hemiparesis

wasting,
ruffled
hair,
retarded growth, lethargic,
dehydrated

head
pressing,
head
shaking, twitching of ears,
heightened sensitivity to
touch, withdrawal
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experimental and control mice

beginning 24hrs PE until prior to

euthanization.
The body weight of experimental and control mice in gm was
recorded before inoculation, then at seven days PE and every week
thereafter until euthanization.
control mice was similarly

Body weight of dead experimental and
recorded. Mortality of experimental and

control mice was monitored daily PE, and compared. Experimentation
lasted for a total of fours week PE.

VI. Histopathologic analysis of T. gondii infected organs
Per week beginning WK-1 PE, two mice (per inoculum dose per
collection site per species) that were seropositive (BTH+) were scheduled
for

euthanization.

The number of mice euthanized every week

depended on the number of mice per treatment that was sero+ for antiT.gondii Abs.

None of the experimental mice was euthanized on a

particular week when all tested seronegative (sero-). At times when
several of the experimental mice were sero+ in a week, only two mice
were euthanized during that particular week.
For histopathologic evaluation/examination, a total of 93 sero+
experimental mice, and

18 each of PBS and BTH--inoculated control

mice

euthanized at WK-4 PE

mice

were

similarly

were used.

euthanized

at

WK-4

Twelve sero- experimental
PE

for

histopathologic

examination.
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Per mouse, the brain,

heart,

spleen,

lungs, diaphragm and

liver were dissected, fixed in 10% formalin and processed following the
standard

histologic tissue technique

of

Bruce-Gregorios (1974).

Tissue samples were processed at the De La Salle University-Dasmariňas
(DLSU-D), Dasmariňas, Cavite;

De La Salle University Medical Center

(DLSUMC) Laboratory, Health Sciences Campus (HSC), Dasmariňas,
Cavite;

College

of

Veterinary

Medicine

(CVM),

University

of

the

Philippines, Los Baňos (UPLB), Laguna; and Microlab, Inc., Pasay City.
Training on the different histopathologic conditions in mammalian
tissues

was

done at College of Veterinary Medicine, UPLB, Laguna.

Histopathologic evaluation was done at Research Laboratory, DLSU-D,
Dasmariňas, Cavite, and Parasitology Laboratory, DLSU, Manila. The
histopathology in tissue sections of sero+ mice were documented using
photomicroscopy at the Instrument Room, Biology Laboratory, DLSU-D,
Dasmariňas, Cavite.
Normal histologic conditions of the control mice were noted using
several references (Young and Heath, 2000; Burkitt et al., 1996; di Fiore,
1989; Cormack, 1987), and these were compared with the experimental
mice.

Histopathologic abnormalities observed include inflammation of

tissue cells, presence of lesions and focal areas of coagulation necrosis;
hemorrhages,

vasculitis

and

inflammatory

response

such

as

inflammatory cell infiltration (Dubey, 1997; Dubey and Beattie, 1988;
Marbella, 1980; Levine, 1973

and Jacobs, 1956); and interstitial
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pneumonia, fibrinous exudation, pneumonitis in lungs;

degenerative

changes in hepatocytes, vesicular alteration of centrilobular areas,
periportal fibrosis; follicular hyperplasia, focal distention of sinuses with
monocytoid cells and hemorrhages in the spleen; flaccid connective
tissue replacement; myositis of the skeletal muscle (diaphragm), and
myocarditis (heart); edema with perivascular cuffing and demyelination;,
encephalitis, gliosis and meningoencephalomyelitis, diffuse and/or nonsuppurative encephalitis in the brain (Tseng, 1986; Wallach and Boever,
1983;

Marbella, 1980; Sandritter and Thomas, 1979; Hammond and

Long, 1973; Levine, 1973 and Morse, 1956).

VII. Termination of the experiment
The termination of the experiment at WK-4 PE was based on earlier
studies that demonstrated detection of virulent T. gondii 2-3 days PE in
the blood tissue and/or organs

such as the liver, brain and spleen

(Kikuchi et al., 2001; Nguyen et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1995), and between
4-21 days PE for the avirulent strain (Guimaraes et al., 1990; Dubey
and Beattie, 1988).

VIII. Data Analysis
Data on serologic assay (acute vs. chronic) in R. norvegicus and R.
rattus mindanensis collected from AGR, COM and RES sites were
statistically analyzed using chi-square analysis and one-way analysis of
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variance (ANOVA) (p≤0.05). Serology in mice inoculated BTH+ from R.
norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis

from three collection sites,

at

doses 0.5ml, 0.75ml and 1.0ml were analyzed using student t-test and
ANOVA (p≤0.05).
Detection of T. gondii parasites in the blood and peritoneal
exudates, and observation of the physical and behavioral changes were
recorded.

Data on body weight changes in

mice before and after

exposure to BTH+ from R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis, at three
sites and

three different doses were analyzed using student t-test

(p≤0.01) and ANOVA (p≤0.01). Percent mortality per week PE for four
weeks between exposed and control mice was compared.
Histopathologic

conditions

of

lungs,

diaphragm, and brain in experimental mice

liver,

spleen,

heart,

were evaluated and

compared with the control groups.
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CHAPTER IV.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Rat Serology
Eighty-seven (=55.0%) of the Rattus species serologically assayed
were seropositive (sero+), broken down as follows: 50 (=60.0%) of the 83
R. norvegicus, and 37 (=50.0%) of the 74 R. rattus mindanensis (Table 2).
Three to eight collections were carried out to obtain enough chronicallyinfected R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis for use as the source of
brain tissue (Table 3). The needed number of chronically-infected R.
norvegicus caught in the agricultural (AGR),

and commercial (COM)

sites was attained in three collections, compared to six to seven
collection periods for R. rattus mindanensis; while a total of seven to eight
collections was carried out to residential (RES) site-R. norvegicus and R.
rattus

mindanensis.

However,

statistical

data

analysis

showed

insignificant association (p>0.05) between parasite infectivity, rat species
and collection sites.
More male rats tested sero+, except for R. rattus mindanensis
caught in the COM site that had equal number of sero+ male and female
rats (Figure 4).

In the present study,

statistical analysis of gender-

related data in T. gondii infection in R. norvegicus and R. rattus
mindanensis revealed insignificant association (p≥0.05), and collaborates
earlier findings in cats (Minnervini, 1985; Lagides, 1982), and humans
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Table 2. Summary data: Number and serology of R. norvegicus and
R. rattus mindanensis collected from agricultural (AGR), commercial
(COM), and residential (RES) sites.

Collection
Site

No. sero+ R.
norvegicus/total #
assayed (%)

No. sero+ R. rattus
mindanensis/ total
#assayed (%))

Total
number
sera
(%)

AGR

20/34 (59.0)

13/28 (46.0)

33/62
(53.0)

COM

16/24 (67.0)

8/16 (50.0)

24/40
(60.0)

RES

14/25 (56.0)

16/30 (53.0)

30/55
(54.0)

Total
sero+/total #
sera (%)

50/83 (60.0)

37/74 (50.0)

87/157
(55.0)
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Table 3. Comparison of the frequency of collection of R. norvegicus and
R. rattus mindanensis from agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and
residential (RES) sites to attain the needed number of chronicallyinfected rats.

Species
Collection
Site

Collection
period

R. norvegicus

R. rattus mindanensis

No.
collected
(range)

*Sero+
(range)

**Chronic
cases
(range)

No.
collecte
d
(range)

*Sero+
(range)

**Chroni
c
cases
(range)

AGR

6

34
(4-7)

20 (0-5)

9 (0-4)
3***

28
(3-6)

13
(1-2)

5 (0-1)
6***

COM

7

24
(7-10)

16 (2-9)

16 (2-9)
3***

16
(5-6)

8 (1-5)

7 (0-2)
7***

RES

8

14(0-4)

10 (0-3)
7***

30
(1-6)

16
(0-4)

6 (0-1)
8***

25
(2-5)

Legends:
*
presence of ant-T. gondii antibodies (Abs)
** presence of IgG Abs
*** Total collection period to attain the needed
number of chronically-infected rats
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40
35
30

8

Number Rats

5
25
20

12

6

3
4
Female sero+

9

13

9

Male sero+
Sero- rats

15
10
5

4

10
16

14

4
15

8

14
8

0
AGR

COM
R.n.

RES

AGR

COM

RES

R.r.m.

Figure 4. Gender-related T. gondii seropositivity
differences in
R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis caught in agricultural (AGR),
commercial (COM), and residential (RES) sites.
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(Young and Cheong., 2000) suggestive of the parasite’s indiscriminate
infectivity to both genders (Kurts et al., 2001; Minnervini, 1985).
Acute and chronic cases of toxoplasmosis were determined based on
the detection of anti-T. gondii

IgM Abs titre (1:64-1:128) in

sera

indicative of acute or recent infection; and IgG Abs titre (≥1:256)
indicative of chronic toxoplasmosis (BIOKIT, 2003).
norvegicus revealed

higher

number

of

chronic

More of the R.

cases

(Figure

5).

Interestingly, all those caught in COM site were chronically infected.
Across three collection sites, chronic cases revealed IgG Abs titres
of 1:256-1:2048 in 35 (70.0%) R. norvegicus, and lower IgG titres of 1:256
1:1024

in 18 (49.0%) of R. rattus mindanensis (Table 4). High IgG titre

(1:2048) was noted in three R. norvegicus

(Appendix E). Using the

modified agglutination test (MAT), earlier studies showed 39.0% of
domestic rats and 31.0% mice positive for Abs titres ≥1:500 (Dubey et
al., 1999).

In field rodents, including R. norvegicus and R. rattus

mindanensis higher IgG was detected primarily in rodents captured near
farmhouses (Jeon and Yong, 2000).
Serologic data generated are consistent with earlier reports that
have identified these species of domestic rats as chronic carriers of the
tissue forms of Toxoplasma (Wallace, 1973; Dubey et al., 1999), and are
believed to serve as potent reservoir of infection to cats (Wallace, 1973;
Weinmann and Chandler, 1954).
The range of anti-T. gondii IgG titres assayed is suggestive of
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25

Infection

20

15

11

acute
4

10

Chronic

8

16
5

10
1

10

9

5

7

6

COM

RES

0
AGR

COM
R.n.

RES

AGR

R.r.m.

Figure 5. Comparison of acute and chronic cases of T. gondii
infection in R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis caught
in agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and residential
(RES) sites: Antibody (Abs) titre (acute: 1:64-1:128; chronic:
1:256-1:2048).
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Table 4. Summary data: Immunoglobulin G antibody (IgG Abs) titres of
Toxoplasma gondii chronically-infected R. norvegicus and R. rattus
mindanensis collected from agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and
residential (RES) sites.

Titre (IgG Abs)
Species

Total chronic
cases (%)
per
per
site
species

Collection
site

1:256

1:512

1:1024

1:2048

AGR

3

4

2

0

9

COM

5

7

3

1

16

35/50

RES

5

2

1

2

10

(70.0)

AGR

2

2

1

0

5

COM

4

1

2

0

7

RES

1

3

2

0

6

20
(38.0)

19
(36.0)

11
(21.0)

3
(5.0)

R. norvegicus

R. rattus
mindanensis

Total # rats per IgG
titre (%)

18/37
(49.0)

53 (100)
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differences in the status of T. gondii infection in rats surveyed vis-à-vis
the frequency of their re-exposure to infection.

Galuzo (1970) had

pointed out that the potential of animals to become a reservoir host of T.
gondii increases with re-exposure, where the host immune state is
heightened with increase in anti-T. gondii IgG titre. Stites et al. (1984)
however, noted that considering the ability of the parasite to persist in
the presence of high Abs titres, humoral-related immunity is not
sufficient for host protection. The relatively high (>55.0%) number of
sero+ rats in the present study is consistent with the high seropositivity
and titre in domestic and wild rats (Webster et al., 1994).

The

identification of rats as the source of infection in domestic pigs
(Weinmann and Chandler, 1954) and cats (Behymer et al., 1973; Dubey
and Frenkel., 1972) reinforces the role of rats as potent reservoir host
and chronic carrier of T. gondii (Wallace, 1973).
2. Serologic data on experimental mice
Of the 144 mice inoculated with brain tissue homogenate of
chronically-infected rats (BTH+), 93 (=64.0%) were sero+, broken down as
follows: 49 (=53.0%) inoculated with R. norvegicus (R.n.)-BTH+, and 44
(=47.0%) exposed to R. rattus mindanensis (R.r.m)-BTH+, respectively
(Figure 6). Regardless of the rat species, seropositivity was significantly
higher (p≤0.05) in BTH+/AGR (36.0%) and BTH+/COM (39.0%)-inoculated
mice compared to BTH+/RES (25.0%) inoculated

group (Table 5).
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30

Number Mice

25
20

6

5
12

8

7
13

SERO-

15
10

18

19
12

5

16

17

AGR

COM

24

24

BTH-

PBS

SERO+

11

0
AGR

COM
R.n

RES

R.r.m

RES

control

Figure 6. Serologic data in experimental and control mice
exposed to chronically-infected R. norvegicus (R.n.) and R. rattus
mindanensis (R.r.m) collected from
agricultural
(AGR),
commercial (COM), and residential (RES) sites.
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Table 5. Summary data of the number of seropositive mice inoculated
with brain tissue homogenate (BTH+) from Rattus species collected from
agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and residential (RES) sites.

Dosage (ml)

AGR

COM

RES

Total sero+
(%)

# sero+ mice
0.5

4

10

1

a15

(16.0)

0.75

14

12

11

b37

(40.0)

1.0

16

14

11

b41

(44.0)

Total # mice
per site (%)

a34

a36

b23

(36.0)

(39.0)

(25.0)

93
(100.0)

Legends:
Significant a-b
(p≤0.05)
b-b
Insignificant
(p>0.05)
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Serologically, both PBS and BTH--inoculated control groups

were sero-

until WK-4 PE.
In mice inoculated with R.n.-BTH+, the detection of anti-T. gondii
Abs increased with higher inoculum dose (Table 6). Seropositivity was
significantly higher (p≤0.05) in mice exposed to R.n.-BTH+/COM and
AGR compared to R.n.-BTH+/RES. Mice inoculated with R.n.-BTH+/RES
had the lowest seropositivity.

All control mice administered PBS and

BTH from sero- (BTH-) rats were sero- throughout the four weeks of
monitoring.
R.r.m.-BTH+-inoculated mice ranged between 46.0%-71.0% with
mice exposed to BTH+/AGR and COM registering significantly higher
(p≤0.05) seropositivity relative to those exposed to BTH+/RES (Table 7).
All eight mice inoculated 0.5ml R.r.m.-BTH+/RES were sero-. Regardless
of the source of BTH+, the seropositivity was highest in mice exposed to
1.0ml inoculum dose. Worth noting however, was the high seropositivity
in

mice

inoculated

0.5ml

R.n.

and

R.r.m.-BTH+/COM

which

is

comparable to 0.75ml R.n. and R.r.m.-BTH+/COM-inoculated mice.
Moreover, 75.0% and 62.0% of the mice exposed to 0.5ml R.n.BTH+/COM and R.r.m.-BTH+/COM respectively, were infected.
In summary, more mice administered with BTH+/AGR and
BTH+/COM were sero+ relative to BTH+/RES. Dose–related influence on
the establishment of T. gondii infection in both rat species is significant
(p≤0.05).
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Table 6. Comparison of
serologic
data
in
mice postinoculated with
brain tissue homogenate
(BTH+)
from
chronically-infected
R. norvegicus caught in
agricultural (AGR),
commercial (COM), and residential (RES) sites.

Collection Sites
Dosage
( ml)

AGR

COM

RES

Total sero+ (%)

No. mice sero+ (%)

0.5

3 ( 38.0)

6 (75.0)

1 (13.0)

a

10 (42.0)

0.75

7 (88.0)

6(75.0)

6 (75.0)

b

19 (79.0)

1.0

8 (100)

7 (88.0)

5( 62.0)

b

20 (83.0)

sero+/total
# mice used
(%)

c18/24

c19/24

d12/24

(75.0)

(79.0)

(50.0)

49/72 (68.0)

Legends:
significant a-b, c-d
(p≤0.05)
Insignificant b-b, c-c (p>0.05)
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Table 7. Comparison of
serologic data
in
mice post-inoculated
with brain tissue homogenate (BTH+) from chronically- infected R.
rattus mindanensis caught in agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and
residential (RES) sites.

Collection sites
Dosage

AGR

(ml)

COM

Total
RES

No. mice sero+ (%)

0.5

1(13.0)

5(62.0)

p
0 (0.0)

0.75

7(88.0)

5 (62.0)

1.0

8(100)

7 (88.0)

c16/24

c17/24

d11/24

(67.0)

(71.0)

(46.0)

Total (%)/
# mice
exposed

sero+ (%)

a

6 (25.0)

5 (62.0)

b

17 (71.0)

6(75.0)

b

21 (88.0)

44/72
(61.0)

Legends:
(p≤0.05)
significant a-b, c- d
insignificant b-b, c-c (p>0.05)
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The establishment of infection is influenced by parasite strain,
route of exposure/inoculation and inoculum dose (Hafid et al., 2000;
Lee et al., 1995; Hassl et al., 1994; Hammond and Long, 1973; Frenkel,
1972). In the

present study, mice were inoculated bradyzoites in cysts

obtained from the brain of chronically-infected rats. The high infection
rate in mice may have been influenced by the infectivity of bradyzoites
relative to tachyzoites (Dubey et al., 2001). The significantly higher
seropositivity in mice inoculated with BTH+ R.n. and R.r.m./AGR and
COM suggests two possibilities.

These are the existence of different

strains or possibly a virulent strain of T. gondii infecting Rattus species in
AGR and COM sites relative to those in RES sites, and heightened
parasite infectivity with higher BTH+ inoculum dose.

Earlier studies

reported the detection of Toxoplasma Ags in mice has shown straindependent variations, with the virulent RH strain serologically detected
at two days PE, while in the avirulent Beverly strain circulating Ags were
assayed only at 10-13 days PE. (Lee et al., 1995).
The oral route of T. gondii administration has been reported to
cause mortality in laboratory mice exposed to either less virulent or
avirulent strain, and as high as 60.0% in mice exposed per os to the
virulent Beverly strain (Frenkel, 1974). The low mortality in the present
study may be attributable to the intraperitoneal mode of BTH+
administration, notwithstanding the higher dose of BTH+ used and the
possibility of having inoculated a virulent form from rats, particularly
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those caught in COM and AGR sites.
Of the 144 BTH+ inoculated mice, 93 (=65.0%) were sero+. Eightyfour (=90.0%) mice were sero+ during the first two weeks, and the other 9
(=10.0%) during the 3rd week (Table 8). None of the mice inoculated
0.05ml R.r.m.-BTH+/RES tested sero+ until WK-4 PE.

The detection of

anti-T. gondii Abs during the first three weeks PE in the present data is
in congruence with earlier studies inoculating tissue cysts (Kikuchi et al.,
2001; Jacobs, 1956). Using the serologic enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) to differentiate acute or chronic infection in mice, IgM Abs
was detected on day 7 PE, with increased titre concentration on day 21
PE, and followed with a decrease to reach non-detectable levels by day 56
PE; while IgG Abs was positively assayed on day 10 PE until day 56 PE,
the termination of the experiment.

3. Examination of blood smear and intraperitoneal exudates of mice
for T. gondii parasites
Toxoplasma gondii parasites were detected in 15 (=16.0%) blood
smears (Plate 3) and in 7 (=8.0%) peritoneal exudates (Plate 4) of sero+
mice on the 2nd and 5th day PE, and before euthanization (Appendix F).
Parasites were detected in 18 (=19.0%) mice inoculated with R.r.m-BTH+,
and only in 4 (=5.0%) R.n.-BTH+-exposed mice.

All control mice

including the dead ones were negative for parasites. Present data concur
with those of Folkers (1974) and Jacobs (1956) who reported

the
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Table 8. Summary data: Number of sero+ mice post-inoculated with brain tissue
homogenate (BTH+) of chronically-infected R. norvegicus and R. rattus
mindanensis collected from agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and
residential (RES) sites for four weeks post-exposure (PE).

Dosage
(ml)

Week
R. norvegicus
A

C

R

R. rattus mindanensis

Total

A

C

Total/Week/
dosage (%)

R
Total

0.50

0.75

1.0

1

2

3

0

5

0

3

0

3

8

2

1

2

1

4

1

2

0

2

7

3

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

6

1

10

1

5

0

6

1

5

2

3

10

4

3

2

2

1

3

3

7

3

1

3

7

14

3

1

1

0

2

0

1

0

1

3

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

6

6

19

7

5

5

17

1

4

4

3

11

4

3

3

10

21

2

3

2

2

7

3

2

3

8

15

3

1

1

0

2

1

2

0

3

5

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

7

5

20

8

7

6

21

18

19

12

49
(53.0)

16

17

# mice sero+
(%)

Legend:
Significant

a-b

11

9

44
(47.0)

16a (17.0)
19

36 b (39.0)

41b (44.0)
93
(100)

(p≤0.05)
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30µ

5µ

10µ

10µ

Plate 3. Blood smear. A. control showing WBC (black arrow).
B, C & D. Tachyzoites (tac). Note: Stain: A. Wright’s stain B-D:
Giemsa. Mg: 1000x.
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5µ

5µ

5µ

2.5µ

Plate 4. Peritoneal exudates smear. A. Control (absence of
tachyzoites). B, C & D. Tachyzoites (tac); m=macrophage. Mg.
1000x.
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parasites in mice within the first seven to nine days post-inoculation.
Avirulent T. gondii strains have been demonstrated in blood smears and
peritoneal exudates between 4-21 days PE (Guimaraes et al., 1990;
Dubey and

Beattie, 1988; Marbella, 1980). The short period

of

parasite sojourn in the circulation and peritoneal exudates is suggestive
of its virulent strain, consistent with earlier reports on the detection of
tachyzoites of virulent strains at 2-9 days PE (Kikuchi et al., 2001;
Nguyen et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1995).
The presence of parasites in blood and tissue fluids stimulates a
number of immunologic defense mechanisms involving complement
system, induction of Abs production and cell-mediated to effectively fight
against circulating parasites (Roitts et al., 1993).

Blood platelets

similarly are capable of killing T. gondii through their cytotoxic activity
(Markell et al., 1999; Stites et al., 1984). In the present study, T. gondii
parasites were detected only in about 24.0% of the blood and peritoneal
exudates smears of experimental mice within the first five days PE. This
observation can be explained by the evasion of parasites from the
immunologic cells/components present in the circulation/blood and
their escape en route to other tissues/organs.

The invasion of many

organs particularly those considered immunologically-isolated tissues
(Tenter et al., 2000; Hammond and Long, 1973) is a defense mechanism
that allows the parasites to multiply in local cells and grow intracellularly
without being detected by the immune cells (Dubey and Beattie, 1988;
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Remington, 1967; Jacobs, 1962).

Toxoplasmosis in experimentally-

exposed mice was established within WK 1-3 post-infection (PI) in the
liver, spleen and lungs; WK-2-3 PI in the heart; and starting WK-3 PI in
the brain (Petr et al., 2002).
The detection of parasites in fewer smears of R.n.-BTH+-exposed
mice in the present study seems to suggest that parasites from R.n.BTH+ may be of a more virulent form. This may have triggered a much
more heightened host immunologic response that necessitated them to
escape from the blood and enter the different organs/tissues where they
can multiply at a faster rate and grow, as earlier documented by Tenter
et al. (2000) and Hammond and Long (1973).

4. Observed physical and behavioral changes in seropositive mice
Non-specific and T. gondii-associated physical and behavioral
changes in sero+ mice were observed as early as 2 days until WK-4 PE
(Table 9). The most observable non-specific changes were in their
appearance (soiled coat and wasting) and behavior (scratching and
licking).

In general, sero+ mice inoculated 0.5ml BTH+ manifested less

non-specific striking physical and behavioral changes compared with
those mice inoculated 0.75ml and 1.0 ml BTH+ (Appendix G). By the 2nd,
3rd and 4th weeks PE, T. gondii-associated behavioral/physical changes
such

as

loss

of

appetite

and

increased

sensitivity

to

touch,

manifestations of frequent defecation sometimes accompanied with loose
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Table 9. Non-specific
and
T. gondii-associated physical and
behavioral changes observed in R. norvegicus and R. rattus
mindanensis in brain tissue homogenate (BTH+)-inoculated mice.
Observed
Characteristics
Posture
Locomotion

Non-specific
Stiff neck, head and
neck extension
staggering, circling

T.gondii-associated
hunching,
body
stretching
ataxia/muscle
weakness

Vocalization

chattering,
sound

Appearance

hair loss, soiled coat,

wasting, ruffled hair,
retarded
growth,
lethargic

Physiologic
activity

shivering,
gasping,
panting, sneezing

eating difficulty, failure
to eat,
loose bowel
movement,
lose
of
control over urination,
seizures

Behavior

scratching,
licking,
total
inactivity,
overgrooming,
absence of grooming

circling, head pressing,
head
shaking,
twitching
of
ears,
heightened sensitivity
to touch, withdrawal

cry-like

coughing
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bowel movement, and withdrawal became apparent largely in sero+ mice
exposed to R.n.-BTH+ (Appendix H).

Prior to natural death and

euthanization, sero+ mice exhibited wasting, hair loss, head and neck
extension, and hunching.
Eleven (=22.0%) of the 51

sero- experimental mice manifested

non-specific physical and behavioral changes like scratching and licking
and apparent absence of grooming, while six of the PBS and nine of the
BTH--inoculated mice manifested intermittent licking on the site of
injection for 1-2 days PE, accompanied by either absence of grooming or
overgrooming, and scratching.
manifested loss of appetite,

A few of the BTH--control mice
loose bowel movement and intensive

urination prior to death, presumably due to causes other than T. gondii
infection.
The progression of toxoplasmosis in animals involving the central
nervous system, among other organs, has been shown to affect many
physiologic functions including personality changes, loss of control over
urination, and defecation (Roberts and McLeod, 1999; Beverley, 1974).
Berdoy et al. (1995) documented less discriminating T. gondii-infected
wild

and

laboratory-hybrid

rats

in

their

exploring

activity,

and

manifested more aggression, circling activity and lesser fear with noble
objects.

The slow down in motor performance, learning capacity, and

reaction time in the presence of T. gondii parasites are manifestations of
an evolutionary adaptation that facilitate T. gondii transmission to cats,
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as the definitive hosts (Holliman, 1994).

Manifestation of ruffled hair,

wasting and weight loss, absence of grooming, and immobility/lethargy
in infected rats earlier reported by Kikuchi et al. (2002) and Hutchison
et al. (1980) are in agreement with the present observations. Eighteen
(=19.0%) of the 93 sero+ mice exhibited no clear and convincing
manifestations of abnormal behavior and physical changes.

This may

be considered as asymptomatic latent toxoplasmosis, where infected
animals are without any pathological change owing to parasite
encystations in organs like brain and muscles (Jacobs and Melton, 1975;
Katsube et al., 1968), or active infection with proliferative tachyzoites
may be brief, with immunity developing before any significant changes
related to infection are produced as in the case of asymptomatic acute
toxoplasmosis.

5. Monitored change in body weight of experimental mice
Body weight in all mice increased until WK-4 PE (Appendix I). The
initial mean weight of sero+ mice was comparable to the control groups.
With progression of infection to WK-4 PE, sero+ mice exhibited the lowest
mean weight. PBS-inoculated control mice exhibited the highest average
body weight change, followed by BTH- control, sero- experimental mice,
and the sero+ mice that registered the lowest average change in body
weight (Table 10). While the difference among PBS and BTH- control
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Table 10. Summary data of the average change in body weight
of experimental and control mice for four weeks post–exposure (PE).

Mice group

Range weight change
(gm)

Mean weight change
(gm) ) ± s.d.

Sero+

0.55 – 2.60

a1.71

± 0.433

Sero-

1.78 – 2.23

b1.98

± 0.105

PBS
Control

1.79 – 2.20

b1.99

± 0.095

BTHcontrol

1.65 – 2.15

b1.94

± 0.309

Legends:
Significant
Insignificant

a-b
b-b

(p>0.01)
(p≤0.01)
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and sero- experimental

mice was

insignificant (p>0.01) among the

three groups and and sero+ mice, the body weight change was
significantly lower (p≤0.01) in sero+ mice (Appendix J). The decrease in
the average weight change in sero- mice on
subsequent recovering thereafter

WK-2

PE

and their

is worth noting, suggestive of the

host overcoming parasite remission.
Average change in body weight of sero+ R. norvegicus and R. rattus
mindanensis showed insignificant difference (p>0.01) (Table 11). Between
treatments, mice inoculated 1.0ml R.n-BTH+ had significantly lower
average body weight change compared to 0.50ml-0.75ml (Plate 5). This
points to the influence of inoculum dose on body weight change in mice,
being particularly significant in 1.0ml R.n.-BTH+ inoculated mice.
In R.r.m.-BTH+-exposed mice, average change in body weight was
insignificant (p>0.01) across three doses.

In an earlier study

to

determine the weekly change of weight and health status of mice postinfection (PI) with

T. gondii brain cyst, weight was found significantly

reduced on day 14 PI, followed by an insignificant increase in body
weight at 4th-5th week PI, indicative of weight recovery (Hrda et al., 2000).
A consistent mean weight change was significantly lower in sero+
mice compared to sero- experimental and control mice, as well as
physical changes such as wasting, loss of appetite, and lethargy among
others in sero+ mice. Associated with T. gondii infection are retardation
in body weight and a general reduction of total amino acids in serum (El
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Table 11. Comparison of the mean weight change within four weeks of
monitoring of sero+ mice inoculated with three different dosages of brain
tissue homogenate (BTH+) of R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis.

Dosage (ml)

R. norvegicus
Range

Mean weight
change (gm)
± s.d.

0.5

0.93-2.30

a1.94

0.75

1.08-2.60

a

1.0

0.86-2.60

b1.55

Mean
weight/
species

0.85-2.60

c

R. rattus mindanensis
Range

Mean weight
change (gm)
± s.d.

±
0.328

1.33-2.20

a

1.93 ±
0.181

1.89 ±
0.296

0.55-2.30

a

1.82 ±
0.456

±
0.475

1.30-2.30

a

1.70 ±
0.293

1.81 ±
0.399

0.55-2.30

c

1.83 ±
0.337

Legends:
Significant a-b
(p≤0.01)
a-a,
c-c
(p>0.01)
Insignificant
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C

C

E

E

E

E

Plate 5. Physical growth. Smaller size mice reflective of
slower/retarded growth of experimental (E) mice compared
to control (C).
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Mossalamy et al., 1997).

Thus, the present study reinforces earlier

observations of growth retardation, thinning, and body wasting (Roberts
and McLeod, 1999).

6. Mortality
Mortality

was

low

in

both experimental and control mice.

Only seven R.n.-BTH+ and three R.r.m.-BTH+-inoculated mice, and two of
the BTH--inoculated control mice died (Appendix K).

Dead mice were

recorded as early as three to as late as 22 days PE, and more of the dead
sero+ mice were those exposed to 1.0ml BTH+.
Virulent strains of T. gondii, even at lower inoculum dose have
been documented to kill the animal hosts within 1-3 weeks PE

(Dubey

and Beattie, 1988; Remington, 1967; Eyles and Coleman 1956). A
mortality of 80.0-100% in mice during the first 2 weeks of infection with
the virulent C56 strain has been reported compared to the no mortality
in mice exposed to the Type II avirulent form (Araujo and Slifer, 2003).
In the present study, mortality in mice within 1-3 weeks PE was
low.

However, in view of the weekly euthanization of sero+ mice for use

in histopathologic evaluation, the low mortality may not be truly
reflective of the strain of T. gondii parasites isolated from chronicallyinfected rats.
While serologic data such as the titre of anti-T. gondii Abs may be
suggestive of the avirulence/low virulence or virulence of the parasite
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established in mice, other parameters such as the evaluation of the
pathogenicity and severity of histopathology in mice would be helpful.

7. Histopathology of selected organs of seropositive (sero+) mice
The number of experimental mice euthanized per week PE for four
weeks, and the number of control mice euthanized at WK-4 for use in
histopathologic examinations are shown in (Appendix L). Tissue sections
of the lungs, liver, spleen, heart, diaphragm and brain of 93 sero+ mice
inoculated with R.n.-BTH+ and R.r.m.-BTH+ caught in the AGR, COM
and RES sites were evaluated/assessed for extent of tissue damage.
Among the six organs examined, damage was noted in the lungs of 71
(76.0%), liver of 67 (72.0%), spleen of 50 (53.0%), heart of 35 (38.0%),
diaphragm of 28 (30.0%) and brain of 21 (23.0%) sero+ mice (Table 12).
A comparison of the number of sero+ mice with histopathologic
manifestations vis-à-vis the inoculum dose used and progression of
infection is shown in Table 13. Percent seropositivity was higher in mice
exposed to 0.75ml-1.0ml BTH+ relative to 0.5ml BTH+. At three different
dosages, histopathologic manifestations were observed as early as WK-1
PE.
The progression of histopathogenesis was evident from WK-1 to
WK-4 PE in sero+ mice inoculated with R.n.-BTH+ and R.r.m.-BTH+ from
different sites.

Regardless of the source of BTH+, inflammatory cell

infiltration was consistently manifested in the lungs, liver, diaphragm,
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Table 12. Comparative data of the number of seropositive (sero+) mice
exposed to different doses of brain tissue homogenate (BTH+) that
manifested histopathologic abnormalities in different organs.
R. norvegicus
Affected
Organs
(number of
sero+ mice)

Lungs

Liver

Spleen

Heart

Diaphragm

Brain

0.5ml

0.75
ml

1.0
ml

0.5
ml

0.75
ml

1.0
ml

Affected
sero+ mice
(%)/ organ

(10)

(19)

(20)

(5)

(18)

(21)

(93)

6

15

18

3

12

17

71 (76.0)

4

16

16

2

13

16

67 (72.0)

3

11

13

1

11

11

50 (53.0)

3

6

6

1

10

9

35 (38.0)

4

5

9

0

5

5

28 (30.0)

1

2

5

1

5

7

21(23.0)

R. rattus mindanensis
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Table 13. Number
of seropositive (sero+) mice
histopathologic changes per week.
R. norvegicus
(# of sero+

that

R. rattus mindanensis

manifested

Affected
sero+
mice

0.5

0.75

1.0

0.5

0.75

1.0

(10)

(19)

(20)

(6)

(18)

(21)

(93)

WK-1 PE
(18)

1

3

3

0

1

2

10
(56.0)

WK-2 PE
(26)

2

4

4

1

3

5

22
(85.0)

WK-3 PE
(24)

3

5

5

1

3

5

22
(92.0)

WK-4 PE
(25)

2

5

6

1

6

5

25
(100.0)

Total mice
(%)

8
(80.0)

17
(89.0)

18
(90.0)

3
(50.0)

13
(72.0)

17
(81.0)

76
(82.0%)

mice)
Week
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spleen, heart and brain of sero+ mice (Plates 6 & 7). As early as WK-1
PE, sero+ mice exhibited blood vessel congestion and dilatation, and
vasculitis of veins and arteries (Plates 8-10). With the R.n. and R.r.m.BTH+/RES-inoculated mice, considerable damage
and

inflammatory

cell

in the blood vessels

infiltration was at its peak at WK-2 to

WK-3 PE.
With the progression of infection to WK-4 PE, blood vessel damage
and inflammatory cell infiltration were of a lesser degree and were
comparable to those observed at WK-1 PE. In contrast, mice exposed to
R.n. and R.r.m.-BTH+/AGR and COM manifested increased severity of
tissue damage in organs as infection progressed to WK-4. Likewise,
regardless of the source of BTH+, mice inoculated 0.5ml BTH+ had less
damage compared to those exposed to higher doses (0.75-1.0ml) of BTH+.
The histopathologic changes we have cited are manifestations of acute
infection owing to the proliferation of parasites in host cells as well as in
other tissues/organs reached by the parasites via the hematogenous
route (Dubey, 1995; Sims and Hay, 1994). Mice subjected to different
concentrations of zoites of non-cystogenic RH strain of T. gondii showed
varied levels of parasitemia and apparent damage/injury of the heart,
liver, spleen, lungs and brain tissues (Guimaraes et al., 1990).
The inflammatory cell infiltration we have observed as early as WK1 PE in the present study is considered a non-specific host-tissue
immune reaction

against proliferative tachyzoites (Roitts et al., 1993;
88

130µ

35µ

40µ

128µ

34µ

50µ

Plate 6. Inflammatory
cell
infiltration
(ici). A & B.
Spleen
(rp=red pulp, wp=white pulp ) C & D. Liver
(hpc=hepatic
parenchymal cells;
hepatic sinusoids=yellow arrow).
E & F. Lung
(alv=alveolar sac; as=alveolar septa). Mg. A & B=40x; C- F=400x.
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40µ

38µ

55µ

50µ

90µ

110µ

Plate 7. Inflammatory cell infiltration ( ici). A & B. Brain (nerve
normal fibers= nf).
C & D. Heart. (cardiac muscle fibers=cmf). E
& F. Diaphragm (muscle fibers=mf). Mg. A & B=100x; C & D=400x; E
& F=100x.
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100µ

90µ

20µ

15µ

140µ

50µ

Plate 8. Normal blood
vessels of different organs: A. Lungs
(art=arteriole) B. Spleen. C. Liver. D. lung. E. Brain. F. Heart. Mg. A,
C & D= 100x; B & E=1000x; F=400x.
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25µ

20µ

10µ

65µ

Plate 9. Vasculitis of blood vessels (arrows). A. Vein (heart) B.
Artery (diaphragm). C. Vein (spleen). D. Vein (lung). Mg. A-C=1000x;
D=100x.
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70µ

30µ

23µ

40µ

25µ

55µ

Plate 10. Histopathology showing congestion and dilatation of blood
vessels (bv). A. Lung.
B. Liver (kc=kupffer cell).
C. Spleen
(ic=inflammatory cells). D. Heart. E. diaphragm. F. Brain. Mg. A
& F=400x; B, C D & E=1000x.
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Dubey, 1995).

Once T. gondii infection is established, the damage host

cells release chemical substances such as cytokines that aid in the
activation and recruitment and migration of immunologic cells to the site
of infection (Guyton and Hall, 1996; Sims and Hay, 1994).

Parasites in

circulation cause considerable damage to the blood vessels such as
congestion,

overdistention, vasculitis

(=inflammation

of

the

blood

vessels), and may even rupture leading to hemorrhagic condition (Guyton
and Hall, 1996).

These are examples of histopathologic conditions

resulting from the host’s non-specific and T-cell-mediated immune
reactions against the parasites (Stites et al., 1984).
The histopathologic changes noted in the lungs, liver, spleen,
heart, diaphragm and brain are presented below, and are compared with
the control.
I. Lungs
Lung

histopathologic

manifestations

consisted

of

pulmonary congestion (Plate 11D), evident at WK-2 PE in mice
exposed to as low as 0.5ml of R.n.-BTH+ and 0.75ml of R.r.m-BTH+
obtained from AGR and COM sites.

With progression of infection,

alveolar septal thickening (Plates 11E & F) become evident and this
developed

to

interstitial

pneumonia

lymphocytes, plasma cells or histiocytes

(=accumulations
in

of

the alveolar walls)

with accompanying hemorrhages (Plate 12A).
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75µ

80µ

45µ

45µ

40µ

40µ

Plate 11. Lung tissue histopathology. A-C. Normal lung tissue. D.
Pulmonary congestion (pc) with accompanying blood
vessel (bv)
congestion. E & F. Alveolar septal thickening (ast). Mg. A & D=100x;
B & E= 400x; C & F=1000x.
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50µ

55µ

50µ

25µ

Plate 12. Lung tissue histopathology. A. Interstitial
pneumonia
(ip) B. hemosiderosis (hp=hemosiderin pigments). C & D. Atelactasis
(at) and emphysema (em) Mg. A-C=400x; D=1000x.
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The histopathologic manifestations were more pronounced
in lungs of sero+ mice exposed to 0.75-1.0ml
those exposed to

similar

R.n.-BTH+ relative to

doses of R.r.m.-BTH+. At WK-3 PE,

sero+ mice that were exposed to 0.75-1.0ml BTH+ regardless
source, showed
to

prolong

hemosiderosis

of

a condition that develops due

tissue hemorrhages and is characterized by brown

induration (Plate 12B).

In mice with interstitial pneumonia,

atelactasis (=collapse of the alveoli) characterized by constricted air
spaces, and emphysema (= enlarged pulmonary alveoli) were
evident (Plates 12C & D).

Parasites were detected in the blood

vessels showing congestion, and interstitial pneumonic lung tissue
(Plates 13A & B).
At
AGR

WK-3 PE, some sero+ mice exposed to BTH+/COM and

manifested

fibrinous

exudates

(=exudates

component) and pulmonary edema (=filling of

with

fibrin

the pulmonary

interstitial spaces and alveoli with large amount of

free fluid)

(Plates 13C & D). At WK-3 to WK-4 PE, damage to the bronchiolar
wall was evident in both R.n. and R.r.m.-BTH+ exposed mice
(Plates 14B-D). Interestingly, the severity of damage was more
pronounced in the bronchioles of mice infected with R.n.-BTH+.
Dead BTH+ and BTH--exposed mice showed interstitial pneumonia,
and normal lung tissue, respectively.
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15µ

45µ

40µ

45µ

Plate 13. Lung tissue histopathology. A & B=Tachyzoites (arrows). C.
Fibrinous exudates (fe). D. Pulmonary edema (pe). Mg. A=1000x; BD=400x.
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55µ
50µ

50µ

60µ

Plate 14. Lung
tissue histopathology:
Bronchiolar
damage.
A. Normal terminal bronchiole. B-D. Bronchiolar (br) damage. Mg.
A-D=400x.
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Regardless of the rat species source, severely damaged lung
tissue was apparent in BTH+/AGR-inoculated mice followed by
BTH+/COM, with the least damage in BTH+/RES-inoculated mice.
Histopathologic changes were pronounced in mice at WK-4 PE,
Interstitial pneumonia and
atelactasis

and pulmonary

vasculitis of the blood vessels,

congestion

noted in the present

study are pathologic changes that were earlier reported in birds
(Dubey et al., 2001) and in mice (Decker-Schluter et al., 1998;
Guimaraes et al., 1990; Shadduck, 1978). The massive capillary
bed makes the lung tissue vulnerable to a variety of hemodynamic
and other vascular disorders caused by

infections including

toxoplasmosis, which can cause rapid leakage of both plasma
proteins

and

fluid

Histopathogenesis

out

leading

of

the
to

capillaries

pulmonary

(Tseng,
congestion

1986).
and

pulmonary edema are outcomes of engorgement of pulmonary
vessels and fluid transudation into the alveolar spaces (Burkitt et
al., 1996). This leads the blood vessels, particularly the capillaries
to become congested and dilated with erythrocytes, and increased
hydrostatic pressure may develop resulting to more transudation
of plasma fluid into alveolar spaces causing pulmonary edema.
Chronic

pulmonary

congestion

may

lead

to

intra-alveolar

hemorrhages followed by red cell lysis, and release of iron pigment
hemosiderin causing hemosiderosis.
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Alveolar septal thickening is attributed to migration of
inflammatory

cells

along

the

alveolar

septa

coupled

with

hemorrhage (Burkitt et al., 1996; Sandritter and Thomas, 1979),
and the accumulation of lymphocytes, plasma cells or histiocytes
in the alveolar walls in the presence of the parasites. With
increased severity of parasite invasion, atelactasis or collapse of
the alveoli (Sandritter and Thomas, 1979), and emphysema which
is characterized by large empty space bounded by thin, ruptured
alveolar septa with confluent alveoli, may develop (Burkitt et al.,
1996).
II. Liver
In the liver tissue, intracellular and sinusoidal hemorrhage,
with accompanying inflammatory cell infiltration, were pronounced
in mice exposed to as low as 0.5ml R.n. and R.r.m.-BTH+/AGR, as
early as WK-2 PE (Plate 15D). In mice exposed to 0.75ml of R.n.BTH+ starting at WK-3 PE, hepatic cell swelling/edema and liver
congestion (=stasis) due to hemorrhages causing
were pronounced (Plates 15E & F).

hemosiderosis

Some mice exposed to R.r.m.-

BTH+/AGR exhibited edematous condition (Plate 16D) at WK-3 PE
which was also observed in sero+ R.n.-BTH+/AGR dead mice.
Mice exposed to higher doses of R.n.-BTH+/AGR/COM
manifested intracytoplasmic spaces at

WK-4 PE (Plates 16E).
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Plate 15. Histopathology of liver tissue. A, B & C. Normal hepatic tissue.
D & E. Intracellular and sinusoidal hemorrhages (h) with inflammatory
cells (ic).
F. Hemosiderosis (hemosiderin pigments=encircled). Mg. A
=100x; B, C, E & F=1000x, D=400x.
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Plate 16. Histopathology
in
liver
tissue. A, B & C. Normal
Hepatic tissue. D. Edematous (ed). E. Intracytoplasmic spaces (ics). F.
Focal necrosis (fn). B Mg. A & D=400x; C, E &F=100x.
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Similar histopathology noted in mice exposed to 1.0ml R.r.m. BTH+
at WK-4 PE.

In advanced cases of infection, hepatic necrosis

(Plates 16F), cellular

atrophy and parenchymatous degradation

(Plates 17A & B) were observed

in mice exposed to 1.0ml R.n.

and R.r.m.-BTH+ at WK-4 PE. In general, the extent of liver tissue
damage was more pronounced in R.n.-BTH+-exposed mice.
Proliferative tachyzoites were detected in the sinusoids and
intracellularly (Plates 17C & D). Severity of cellular
associated

with

necrosis

pyknosis (=smaller and condensed nucleus),

karyorrhexis (=fragmented degenerative nuclear material), and
karyolysis (=anucleated hepatic cell) was evident in mice exposed
to 0.75ml-1.0ml BTH+ (Plates 18B-D).
Control, including the BTH- dead mice had normal hepatic
tissue.

Lower dose of BTH+ caused less damage compared to

higher doses, and the severity of damage was more apparent at
WK-3 to WK-4 PE.

Sero+ mice inoculated with R.n. or R.r.m.-

BTH+/RES manifested less damage compared to sero+ mice
exposed to BTH+/AGR and COM.
Hepatocytes are engaged in a number of metabolic functions
and are readily disturbed by toxins, drugs and by-products of
metabolic reactions of infectious agents (Burkitt el al., 1996). The
liver is one of the preferred target organs of proliferative tachyzoites
causing multiple infective

lesions, and is reflective of the
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300µ

45µ

40µ

15µ

Plate 17. Histopathology in liver tissue. A. parenchymatous degradation
(pd). B. cellular atrophy (ca) . C & D. Tachyzoites (arrows). Mg. A=40x;
B & C=400x; D=1000x.
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20µ
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Plate 18. Histopathology in the liver cells. A. Normal hepatic cells.
B. Pyknosis (pyk=condensed nucleus) . C. Karyorrhexis (kar=fragmented
nucleus). D. Karyolysis (kys=absence of nucleus). Mg. 1000x.
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vulnerability of hepatocytes to T. gondii.
Acute inflammation of the liver parenchyma marked by focal
accumulations of inflammatory cells in necrotic sites (Tseng, 1986;
Burkitt et al., 1996) in T. gondii-infected rodents (Sayles et al.,
2000; Johnson et al., 1995) is well-established.
Thomas (1979) have

considered

this

Sandritter and

as a non-specific defense

reaction of hepatocytes.
III. Spleen
Follicular hyperplasia, which is a form of acute inflammatory
response involving the giant macrophages, and necrosis of the
white pulp were manifestations in all sero+ mice exposed to 0.751.0ml BTH at WK-3 PE (Plates 19C-D). In three out of four dead
mice

exposed

to

1.0ml

R.n.-BTH+,

(=incomplete or arrested development)
At

white

pulp

hypoplasia

was observed (Plate19F).

WK-3 to WK-4 PE, spleen tissue exhibited hemosiderosis

secondary to hemorrhages, and edematous white pulp in sero+
mice inoculated 0.75-1.0ml R.n. and R.r.m.-BTH+ (Plates 20A & B).
Histopathologic changes however, were striking in mice exposed to
BTH+/COM and AGR.

Parasites inside the macrophages were

present in both R.n. and R.r.m.-BTH+-exposed mice.

In BTH-

(=control) dead mice, spleen tissue abnormalities were not
convincing.
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Plate 19. Histopathology in spleen tissue. A, B & C. Normal spleen.
D. Hyperplasia (hyp) of
the
giant
macrophages. E. necrotic (nec)
tissue. F. hypoplasia (hpl) of the white pulp Mg. A & D=1000x; B & E=
40x; C & F=100x.
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20µ

24µ

15µ

Plate 20. Histopathology in spleen
tissue. A. Hemosiderosis (encircled).
B. edematous (ed) condition. C.
Tachyzoites inside macrophages
(arrows). Mg. 1000x.
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Follicular hyperplasia in the T. gondii-infected lymph node
(Leblebicioglu, 2004) and spleen has been documented in hogs
(Marbella, 1980).

Its manifestation has been documented as early

as the 2nd or 3rd day PE, and followed by deposition of cell debris,
dead neutrophils and fibrin.
The spleen is a secondary lymphoid organ where there is a
large

accumulation

of

lymphocytes,

T

and

B-cells

and

macrophages. In the presence of infection such as T. gondii, the
parasites in circulation reach the spleen where the parasite Ags is
processed.

The presence of parasites and the host immunologic

response can induce follicular hypoplasia, and in cases of severe
infection, the white pulp becomes depleted of immunologic cells,
with cell replacement requiring longer time to replace them (Stites
et al., 1984). Hypoplasia of the spleen in T. gondii-infected mice is
believed to be an important mechanism of parasite control
involving a decrease in the level of cytokines (Bliss et al., 2001;
Sayles et al., 2000).

IV. Heart
Cardiac muscle tissue sections of sero+ mice exposed to
BTH+/AGR and COM had manifested myocarditis as early as WK-2
PE (Plates 21B-D).

At WK-4 PE,

malacic muscle and

hemorrhages between muscle fibers were noted in mice inoculated
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100µ
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Plate 21. Histopathology of cardiac muscle. A. Normal cardiac muscle.
B-D. Myocarditis (myo) with accompanying inflammatory cell infiltration
(ici). Mg. A-D=100x.
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0.75-1.0ml BTH+/AGR and COM-caught rats (Plates 22D & E).
Interestingly even at WK-4 PE mice exposed to R.n. and R.r.m/RES
showed no convincing manifestation of histopathology in the heart.
Dead sero+ mice inoculated 0.75ml-1.0ml BTH+ between 2229 days PE also manifested edematous

cardiac muscle fibers

(Plate 22F); sero+ mice that died 3-21 days PE and the negative
control mice showed normal cardiac tissue. Tachyzoites were
detected in the blood vessels and cardiac muscles of R.n. and
R.r.m.-BTH+-exposed mice (Plates 23A & B). Tissue cysts however,
were detected only in R.r.m./RES mice (Plate 23C).
The detection of T. gondii in the heart, with accompanying
cellular destruction noted in the present study is reflective of the
continuing dispersal of parasites to other tissues as well as
indicative of an infection entering into the subacute phase as
earlier reported by Leblebicioglu (2004) and Frenkel (1972).
Myocarditis is a manifestation of necrosis owing to intracellular
growth of tachyzoites.

Necrosis, is a cell-mediated immune

reaction that results to loss of cross-striations and myocarditis
(=inflammatory

damage

to

myocardium),

a

histopathology

indicative of T. gondii infection (Burkitt et al., 1996; Roitts et al.,
1993).
At WK-3 PE, tissue cysts were found in cardiac muscle of
only R.r.m.-BTH+/RES mice, suggestive of the

avirulent or
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Plate 22. Histopathology of cardiac muscle. A-C Normal cardiac
muscle. D. Malacia (mal). E. Hemorrhages (he) between muscle fibers
(note hemorrhagic area is surrounded with tachyzoites=arrow). F.
Edematous (ed) condition. Mg. A, B, D & E=400x, C & E=100x.
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Plate 23. A & B. Proliferating tachyzoites.
(arrows) C. Tissue cyst. Mg. A & C=1000x;
B=400x.
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low virulence of
BTH+/RES.

the

parasite

strain

isolated

from R.r.m.-

Host immunity both humoral and cell-mediated

induce the slow proliferative T. gondii to escape host immune
reactions by way of tissue cyst formation.

Tissue cysts are not

necessarily harmful to the host since they are considered a
protective mechanism to spare the parasites from immunologic
attack, giving them higher chances of survival (Roberts and
McLeod, 1999;

Guimaraes et al., 1990; Dubey and Frenkel,

1972).

V. Diaphragm
In general, sero+ mice exposed to 0.75-1.0ml R.n. and
R.r.m.-BTH+

from

all

collection

sites

manifested

myositis

(=inflammation of the muscles) at WK-2 PE (Plate 24D). At WK-3
PE however, tissue damage was observed in mice exposed to R.n.BTH+/AGR in the form of muscle swelling/edema and atrophy
(Plates 24E & F). At WK-3 PE all BTH+/RES-inoculated mice from
both species showed myositis however, with lesser severity
compared

to

the

BTH+/AGR

and

COM-inoculated

mice.

Proliferative T. gondii parasites and tissue cysts were detected in
muscles of mice at WK-3 PE (Plate 25). Euthanized and dead sero+
mice

inoculated

0.5ml BTH+

manifested

no

convincing
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Plate 24. Histopathology
in diaphragm muscle. A B & C. normal
muscle. D. Myositis (myo). D. Edema (ed). E. Muscle atrophy (ma).
Mg. A , B & F=400x; , C, D & E=100x.
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Plate 25. Toxoplasma gondii parasites (arrow) in the diaphragm. A-C.
Proliferating tachyzoites. D. Well-developed tissue cyst. Mg. 1000x.
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histopathologic damage in the

diaphragm compared to control

mice.
The presence of tissue cysts in the diaphragm at WK-3 PE is
in congruence with earlier findings (Dubey, 1997b; Dubey, 1996;
Feldman, 1994). Moreover,

Folkers (1974)

and

Frenkel (1973)

noted presence of parasites in the spleen and other lymphoid
organs
weeks.

for two weeks, in

the

liver

and

lungs

for 10

Once immunity develops, they find their way into the

muscles and brain where they form tissue cyst and may stay there
for two years PE.
VI. Brain
Brain tissue sections of mice exposed to 0.5ml BTH+ of R.n.
and R.r.m. appeared normal at WK 1 to 4 PE, and were
comparable to the control groups.

In mice exposed to higher dose

of BTH+/AGR and COM, histopathologic changes such as brain
tissue necrosis and gliosis were noted at WK-3 PE and WK-4 PE
(Plates 26C-F).

In addition, sero+ mice inoculated 0.75-1.0ml

BTH+/AGR, non-suppurative meningoencephalitis was pronounced
(Plates 27A).

Perivascular cuffing was observed in mice

inoculated 1.ml R.n.-BTH+/RES (Plate 27B).

In one dead sero+

mouse exposed to 0.75ml R.n.-BTH+/COM perivascular cuffing
(Plate 27C) was observed

similar to those exposed to 1.0ml to
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Plate 26. Histopathology in brain tissue. A & B. Normal brain tissue.
C & D. Gliosis (gli). E & F. Necrosis (nec) of the brain. Mg: A & E=100x,
B, C & F=400x; D=40x
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Plate 27. Histopathology of brain tissue. A. Normal brain tissue. B. Nonsuppurative meningoencephalitis (nsm). C & D. perivascular cuffing
(pc). Mg. 400x.
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BTH+/RES. Intracellular parasites in tachyzoites and tissue cysts
were detected in the brain of R.r.m.-BTH+ exposed mice at WK-4
PE (Plates 28A & B).

All other dead mice showed no convincing

brain tissue pathology.
Brain lesions become apparent as the parasites continue to
multiply, and the lesion formation depends on the vulnerability/
sensitivity of brain tissue to lesion formation is due to its highly
non-regenerative

neurons.

The

observed

cases

of

acute

toxoplasmosis with necrosis, meningoencephalitis or mass lesions
in thepresent study are manifestations similar to those earlier
reported by Sandritter and Thomas (1997); Dubey et al. (1986) and
Frenkel (1974). The cellular nodules formed in necrotic areas are
essentially as granulomas comprising lymphocytes, plasma cells,
histiocytes and glial cells (Dubey, 1995).
Tissue cysts were observed in the brain of R.r.m.-BTH+/RES
at WK-4 PE, indicative of chronic phase of infection. Tachyzoite
migration to the brain from the visceral tissues approximately 1-3
weeks have been earlier reported in mice, goat, sheep, horses and
other mammals (Dubey and Beattie, 1988; Guimaraes et al., 1990;
Feldman, 1994) as tissue cysts.

Slow proliferating parasites

(=bradyzoites) are confined within thin-walled cyst to reduce
parasite

proliferation, and protect them from immunologic
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15µ

15µ

Plate 28. T. gondii parasites (arrows)
A. Tachyzoites. B. tissue cyst.
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response of the host. The works of Kikuchi et al. (2001) and Petr
et al. (2002)

have provided information on the factors that can

influence tissue cyst formation.

Using virulent RH strain

and

avirulent ME49 strain, cyst formation was detected at WK-2 postinfection (PI), and the number of cysts remained constant until 56
days PI producing little or no inflammatory response.

Mice

exposed to RH strain-inoculated mice succumbed to death 5 days
PI.

The high mortality in mice exposed to RH virulent T. gondii

strain was suggestive of the extensive proliferation of the virulent
versus the avirulent or non-virulent strain (Kikuchi et al., 2002).
The detection of brain tissue cysts in R.r.m.-BTH/RES at
WK-4 PE in the present study is in contrast to the findings of
Feldman(1994) and Dubey and Beattie (1988), where tissue cysts
were detected as early as 1-3 WK

PE. However, in view of the

presence of tissue cysts in the cardiac muscle and diaphragm as
early as WK-3 PE, and the less severe histopathology in the organs
of R.r.m.-BTH+-exposed mice, the T. gondii strain isolated from R.
rattus mindanensis may represent a non-virulent or low-virulent
form compared to R. norvegicus. The absence of tissue cysts in all
the organs of sero+ R. n./BTH+ is suggestive of a highly proliferative
T. gondii, making it difficult on the host to mount a sufficientlystrong humoral and cell-mediated host response to slow down
parasite proliferation as early as WK-4 PE.

Extending the
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duration of infection beyond WK-4 PE may result in either tissue
cyst formation or host death.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Summary of Findings:
Rat seropositivity was 55.0% in 157 rats caught in the agricultural
(AGR), commercial (COM) and residential (RES) sites. Sixty percent
(60.0%) for R. norvegicus (anti-T. gondii Abs titre: 1:126-1:2048) and
50.0% for R. rattus mindanensis (anti-T. gondii Abs titre:1:126-1:1024).
Sixty-six

percent (66.0%) of the seropositive (sero+) R. norvegicus and

34.0% of R. rattus mindanensis were chronically infected.
Ninety-three

(=64.0%)

of

brain

tissue

homogenate

(BTH+)-

inoculated mice were sero+. Seropositivity was significant (p≤0.05) in
mice exposed to 0.75-1.0ml BTH+. Regardless of the rat species used as
source

of BTH+,

seropositivity

BTH+/RES-inoculated mice

was

relative

significantly lower (p≤0.05) in
to

those

exposed

to

BTH+/AGR and COM. Toxoplasma gondii parasites were detected in 15
(=16.0%) of the blood smear and 7 (=8.0%) of intraperitoneal exudates
smears of

R.n. and R.r.m.-BTH+-inoculated mice within WK-1 post-

exposure (PE) and prior to euthanization.
associated physical

and

Manifestations of T. gondii-

behavioral changes

were hunching, ruffled

hair, wasting, loss of appetite, loose bowel movement, sensitivity to
touch, and withdrawal. Weight change per week in

sero+ mice was
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significantly (p≤0.01)

lower compared to sero- and control mice.

Percent mortality was 11.0% in sero+ mice.
Histopathologic conditions such as inflammatory cell infiltration,
vasculitis and congestion and dilatation of the blood vesels were
consistently manifested by the organs examined. As early as WK-1 PE,
histopathologic manifestations were noted in the lungs, liver, spleen,
heart, diaphragm and brain, particularly pronounced in the lungs and
liver.

With the progression of infection to WK-4 PE, tissue damage

became more evident in the

spleen, heart, diaphragm and brain.

Histopathologic manifestations consisted of

interstitial pneumonia,

atelactasis of the alveoli and pulmonary congestion due to hemorrhages;
hepatic congestion, necrosis of the liver tissue and cells; hyperplasia
of the macrophages in the spleen and necrosis; myocarditis of the heart;
myositis of the diaphragm; and non-suppurative meningoencephalitis of
the brain, gliosis and perivascular cuffing. Tissue cysts were found in
the heart, diaphragm and brain as early as WK-3 PE in sero+ mice
inoculated R.r.m.-BTH+/RES.

In general, histopathology

exposed to BTH+ of R. norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis
AGR and COM sites

was

in mice
caught in

more severe relative to mice exposed to

BTH+/RES.

B. Conclusions:
1. Rattus

norvegicus

and R. rattus mindanensis

collected from

AGR, COM and RES sites in Dasmariñas Cavite, Philippines are
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infected

with T. gondii;

2. Rat and mouse serology and histopathology suggest the existence
of

avirulent/low virulent T. gondii strain infecting R. norvegicus

and R. rattus mindanensis inhabiting

RES site relative to those

infecting rat species caught in AGR and COM sites;
3. The detection of tissue cysts in the diaphragm, heart and brain of
mice

exposed to R.r.m.-BTH+/RES as early

indicative

of

the

avirulence/low

as WK-3 PE is

virulence

of

T. gondii

parasite.
4. In

view of having established toxoplasmosis using inoculum

doses

0.5ml,

0.75ml

and

1.0ml BTH+,

for future related

exposure studies 0.5ml BTH+ can be considered as optimum
exposure dose; and
5. The

source of

duration of

BTH+ and inoculum

infection

have

dose used

influenced

and the

the severity of

histopathogenesis.

C. Recommendations:
1. In view of the data generated on rat serology and histopathology in
mice

exposed

to

T.

gondii

suggestive

of

the

existence

avirulent/low virulent and virulent

parasite

norvegicus and R. rattus mindanensis,

the isolation

of

strains in R.
and

gene

analysis of parasite DNA is worth undertaking.
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2. In vitro

cultivation as well as,

gondii parasites in
rattus mindanensis

mice

isolated

in vivo maintenance of T.
from

R. norvegicus and R.

is worth doing to provide a

ready source

of parasites for use in experimental and immunologic studies.
3. To extend the

serologic survey to other species of rodents, and

R. norvegicus and

R. rattus mindanensis from other collection

sites.
4. Histopathologic evaluation should be extended to organs not
covered in the present study, such as the kidneys, intestine
and lymph nodes.
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APPENDIX A
Life cycle of Toxoplasma gondii
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APPENDIX B
Serologic assay for the presence/absence of
anti- T. gondii antibodies (Abs) in field-collected rats

A. Qualitative test:
Blood collected from the rats were centrifuged for 5min
at 1500 revolution per minute (rpm). All the reagents stored
in the refrigerator were placed at room temperature (RT) prior
to use.
a.1 Preparation of Serum dilutions
Using the dispensing vial, one drop of borate albumin
buffer (BABS)-color buffer was
the microplate.

distributed into wells 1-6 of

Fifty µl of serum was

added to well 1. With

the use of the same pipette, the content of well 1 was mixed
properly, then, 50 µl from well 1 was transferred to well 2.
The mixture was properly mixed and then, 50µl was
transferred to well 3. The same procedure was done in wells
4-6 as indicated in Table 1.1 Fifty µl was discarded from the
last well.
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Table 1. Qualitative test dilution scheme
Well number

1

2

3

4

5

6

BABS (µl)

50

50

50

50

50

50

Serum (µl)

50

-

-

Mix
BABS
and
serum, then transfer
to wells 2,4 and 6

50

50

Antigen reagent
(µl

50

Dilutions
* discarded

1:4

-

50

-

50

50

50
50

1:16

1:64

Using the dispensing vial, one drop of the antigen (Ags)
reagent was added to wells 2, 4 and 6 to come up with 1:4,
1:16

and

1:64

dilutions,

respectively.

The

reaction

components were mixed by gently tapping the side of the
plate for 30sec and then, the plate was placed in a shaker
for 30sec. An insulating plastic sheet was used to cover the
plate before it was incubated for 6hrs at RT.

After the

incubation period, the result was read.
a.2 Reading and interpretation of results
Reading of the results was based on the reaction of the
specific Abs present in the serum of rats infected with
Toxoplasma gondii with the Ags reagent. Hence, a reaction
showing a smooth mat of cells covering the entire or almost
all the bottom of the well (agglutination) appear for positive
reaction.

If there is no reaction, the highly purified
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50*

suspension of Toxoplasma from Ags reagent settled forming a
clear bottom, hence, no agglutination appeared.
The interpretation of the results is as follows:
•

Negative reaction at 1:4 dilution
This is interpreted as absence of specific antitoxoplasma Abs.

•

Positive reactions at 1:4 and 1:16 dilutions
This is interpreted as presence of residual Abs.
Test may be performed again after 2-3 weeks to
observe the possible evolution of the titre of Abs.

•

Positive reactions at 1:64
This is interpreted as presence of Abs and a
quantitative test will be performed to find the titre
of Abs.

B. Quantitative test
b.1 Preparation of serum dilutions
All the microtiter plates were labeled to identify each
serum to be tested. Using the dispensing vial, one drop of
BABS-color buffer was distributed into wells 1 to 11. Then
50µl of serum was added to well 1. The content of the well
was properly mixed and then 50µl from well 1 was
transferred to well 2. The same procedure was done up to
well 11. Please refer to Table 2 next page.
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The reagent vial was shaken to obtain a complete
homogenization, thus, no sediment should be observed at
the bottom of the vial. The mixture components were mixed
well for 30sec using a shaker.
components were

Alternatively, the reaction

mixed by gently tapping the side of the

plate for 30sec.
Table 2. Quantitative test dilution scheme
Well
number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

BABS (µl)

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

serum

50

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50
50*

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

Mix
and
transfer (µl)
Antigen
reagent (µl)

-

50

50

50

Dilutions

-

1:4

1:8

1:16 1:32 1:64 1:
1:
1:
128 256 512

1:
1:
1024 2048

* discarded

An insulating plastic sheet was

used to cover the

plate before it was incubated for 6hrs at RT. The results were
read and interpreted after the incubation period.
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b.2 Reading and interpretation of the results
Reading of the results were based on the reaction of
the specific Abs present in the serum of rats infected with
Toxoplasma gondii with the Ags reagent. Hence, a reaction
showing a smooth mat of cells covering the entire or almost
all the bottom of the well (agglutination) appeared for positive
reaction.

If there is no reaction, the highly purified

suspension of Toxoplasma from Ags reagent settled forming a
clear bottom, hence, no agglutination appeared.
Interpretation of the results were as follows:
•

Negative reactions at 1:4 dilutions
This is interpreted as absence of specific antiToxoplasma Abs.

•

Positive reactions at 1:4 to 1:16 dilutions
This is interpreted as presence of residual Abs.

Test

may be performed again after 2-3 weeks to observe the
possible evolution of the titre of Abs.
•

Positive reactions at 1:64 and 1:128 dilutions
This is interpreted as presence of residual Abs or
suspect

incipient

toxoplasmosis.

Differentiation

immunoglobulin G and immunoglobulin M (IgG-IgM)
test is recommended.
•

Positive reactions at 1:256 or more
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This is interpreted as possibility of an evolutive
toxoplasmosis.

Differentiation

IgG-IgM

test

is

recommended.
C.

Test for the Differentiation of IgG-IgM
c.1 Preparation of serum
Serum of 0.2ml was dispensed into two adequately
marked test tubes. The DTT (Dithiothroitol) solution was
rehydrated with 2ml of distilled water.

In test tube 1 add

0.2ml DTT solution, then mixed. In test tube 2, 0.2ml of
PBS buffer was added and mixed. Both test tubes will be
placed in an incubator at 37ºC for 30min. Quantitative test
was done in parallel with both samples taking into account
that the samples have been previously diluted at 1:2
dilutions.
c.2 Reading and interpretation of results
The presence of IgM can be detected when the titre
between the serum treated with DTT (tube 1) and the control
(tube 2) differs in 3 or more dilutions. Hence, samples which
present an identical or differ by less than 3 dilutions was
considered IgM negative. A positive result was indicated the
presence of IgM and so gave an orientation on the evolution
of the infection.
Results were interpreted as follows:
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•

Positive reactions at 1:4 to 1:16 dilutions and
negative presence of IgM: Residual Abs.

•

Positive reactions at 1:4 to 1:16 dilutions and
positive to IgM.

Probable false positive result

due to the presence of natural Abs.
•

Positive reactions at 1:64 to 1:128 dilutions and
negative

presence of IgM.

Old infection,

presence of residual Abs.
•

Positive reactions at 1:64 to 1:128 dilutions and
positive presence of IgM. Result predominantly
due to IgM. Recent infection.

•

Positive reactions at 1:256 or more and negative
presence of IgM.

Results exclusively due to

IgG. Infection is complete evolution.
•

Positive reactions at 1:256 or more dilutions
and

positive

presence

of

IgM.

Result

predominantly due to IgM. Recent Infection.
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APPENDIX C
Serologic assay for the presence/absence of anti-T. gondii antibodies
(Abs) in experimental mice.
Anti-T.gondii antibody determination
Toxocell latex agglutination test (LAT) is a qualitative test for
anti-T.gondii Abs, and is used to determine the presence or absence of
the parasite in the experimental mice. The test kit reagents stored in the
refrigerator was allowed to reach at RT (20-30°C). To dispense and
suspend the latex particles in the buffer solution, the reagent vial was
shaken manually. On a disposable slide containing 50µl of the serum
one drop of the reagent is added. The last two slides served as positive
control (diluted human serum containing rabbit IgG anti-Toxoplasma)
and negative control (non-reactive diluted human serum).
With a stirrer, the serum was allowed to mix with the
reagent, and the preparation was gently rotated for 5min using a shaker
at 60-80rpm prior to reading the results.
Interpretation of results
A

homogenous

appearance

(negative

reaction)

was

interpreted as the absence of Toxoplasma Abs or titres lower than
10-15IU/ml. A clear agglutination

(positive reaction)

indicated

the presence of toxoplasma Abs with the following interpretations:
3+ - large clumping with clear background
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2+ - moderate clumping with fluid slightly
opaque in background
1+ - small clumping with opaque fluid in
background
A negative reaction did not show any visible clumping but
instead a uniform suspension was observed.
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APPENDIX D
Tissue Preparation and Processing

I. Tissue Preparation
A. The tissues (lungs, liver, spleen, heart, diaphragm and brain) were
washed and cleaned after they were dislodged from the body of the
mice.
II.

Tissue

Processing

(Bruce-Gregorios,

1974

with

slight

modification)
A. Fixation .
Tissue fixation was done for

6-24hrs in Bouin’s or 10%

formalin solution.
B. Dehydration
Dehydration of tissues was done by introducing alcohols in
increasing concentration overnight (70.0% alcohol- 6hrs; 95.0%
alcohol – 6hrs; 100% alcohol – 6hrs).
C. Clearing
The tissues were cleared with alcohol by replacing it with
xylene which was introduced 3x with 1-2hrs in each change.
D. Infiltration
The infiltration of tissues was through the introduction of
soft paraffin, keeping the specimen in a paraffin-xylene solution
inside the incubator set at 45°C overnight.
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E. Embedding
After infiltration with paraffin, the tissues were embedded in
blocks of hard paraffin.

The blocks of paraffin with the specimen

was affixed onto the block holder of the microtome for cutting (the
right orientation of specimen desired for the section was noted).
F. Cutting
The blocks of paraffin with the specimen were cut into thin
sections (6-10µm thick) using the microtome.

After cutting, the

tissue sections were affixed on glass slide with Haupt’s adhesive
and were allowed to air dry overnight. The affixed tissue sections
were deparaffinize with three changes of xylene.
G. Rehydration
The tissue sections were rehydrated by bringing them to water
through decreasing grades of alcohol (100%, 95.0%, 70.0%-50.0%,
water).
H. Staining
The staining of tissue sections was done by using the
appropriate staining sequence of standard hematoxylin and eosin
staining technique as follows:
a. hematoxylin solution – 20min to 1hr
b. distilled water – 5 to 10 dips
c. acid alcohol – 10 to 20sec until section turns brick red in
color
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d. distilled water – 5 to 10 dips
e. ammonia water – 10 to 20sec until section turns bluish in
color. This is checked by viewing the tissue section in the
microscope to see if nuclear structures absorbed the stain.
f. Distilled water – 5 to 10 dips
g. 95.0% alcohol – 5 to 10 dips
h. eosin – 10 to 20sec until section turns pinkish in color. This
was checked by viewing the tissue section in the microscope
to see if cytoplasmic structures absorbed the stain.
i. 95.0% alcohol – 5 to 10 dips
The stained tissue section was dehydrated

through

alcohols of increasing concentration (95.0%-100%), then, it was
further cleared in xylene changed 3x. After clearing,
protective coverlip

the

was fixed with a mounting medium. The

tissue section in the slide was labeled appropriately.
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APPENDIX E
Comparative data of chronically-infected R. norvegicus and R. rattus
mindanensis caught
in agricultural (AGR), commercial (COM), and
residential (RES) sites showing antibody (Abs) titres.

8
7

5

AGR
COM
RES

4
3
2
1

R.n

1.2048

1.1024

1.512

1.256

1.2048

1.1024

1.512

0
1.256

Number Rats

6

R.r.m
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APPENDIX F
Summary data of blood and peritoneal exudates smears positive for T. gondii parasites, two and
five days post-exposure, and before euthanization.
Blood smear
Rat
Species

R. rattus
mindanensis

2
days
PE

5 days
PE

7

1

IP smear

Before
euthanization
week
3

4

2
days
PE

5
days
PE

1

2

3

2

0

0

0

4

1

1

0

0

0

1

Before
euthanization
1

week
2
3

4

1

1

0

0

0

18/93
(19.0)

0

0

0

0

0

4/93
(5.0)

R. norvegicus
# mice with
parasite/ total
sero+ mice
(%)

15/93

(16.0)

# mice with
parasites/total
# sero+ mice
(%)

7/93 (8.0)

22/93

(24.0)

APPENDIX G
Summary of the number of mice exposed to brain tissue homogenate (BTH+) of R. norvegicus and R.
rattus mindanensis-BTH+, and BTH- and PBS control groups that manifested non-specific physical and
behavioral changes post-exposure (PE).
Seronegative and control mice

Seropositive mice
Physical and
behavioral
Changes

R. norvegicus
0.5ml

0.75ml

R. rattus mindanensis
1.0ml

0.5ml

0.75ml

.0ml

No. mice
Sero+ (%)

PBS control

BTHcontrol

Seronegative

No. mice
(%)

Total mice
Non-specific changes

Posture

36

36

51

123

39 (42.0)

0

0

2

2
(2.0)

3

22 (24.0)

0

1

0

1
(1.0)

0

2

10 (11.0)

0

0

1

1
(1.0)

2

11

16

2

2

11

8

0

6

6

29
(31.0)

0

1

0

6

1

7

9

33
(35.0)

6

9

7

10

19

20

6

17

21

4

11

10

0

6

8

1

7

8

0

3

0

4

3

1

5

14

15

0

9

3

7

93

Locomotion

Vocalization

Appearance

63 (68.0)

14
(11.0)

Physiologic
activities

Behavior

1
(1.0)
22
(18.0)
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APPENDIX H
Summary of the number of mice exposed to brain tissue homogenate (BTH+) of R. norvegicusand R. rattus mindanensis, and BTHand PBS control groups that manifested T. gondii-associated physical and behavioral changes post-inoculation.
Seronegative and control mice

Seropositive mice
Physical and
behavioral
Changes

R. rattus mindanensis

R. norvegicus
0.5ml

0.75ml

1.0ml

0.5ml

0.75ml

1.0ml

10

19

20

5

18

21

PBS
control

BTHcontrol

36

36

51

123

No. mice
sero+

Seronegativ
e

No. mice
(%)

Totalmice
T.gondiiassociated changes

93

Ataxia

0

4

8

0

5

4

21 (23.0)

0

0

0

0

Hunching

0

4

8

0

5

4

21 (23.0)

0

0

0

0

Loss of appetite

2

8

9

2

4

9

34 (37.0)

0

2

0

2 (2.0)

Ruffled hair

4

9

11

3

7

9

43 (46.0)

0

0

0

0

Frequent
urination

0

0

5

0

0

2

7 (8.0)

0

1

0

1(1.0)

0

2

0

2 (2.0)

4

7

9

0

8

10

38 (41.0)

Circling

0

3

6

0

2

4

15 (16.0)

1

3

0

3(2.0)

Head pressing

1

4

8

1

3

0

17 (18.0)

2

2

3

7(6.0)

Twitching of ears

2

3

9

0

1

0

15 (16.0)

2

0

5

7(6.0)

Seizures

0

1

1

0

0

3

5 (5.0)

0

2

0

2(2.0)

Sensitivity to touch

4

9

13

1

4

10

41(44.0)

4

1

3

8(7.0)

Withdrawal

3

7

12

0

4

10

36(39.0)

0

0

3

3(2.0)

Loose
movement

bowel
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APPENDIX I
Summary of the mean weight of experimental and
control mice for four weeks, post-exposure (PE)

Mean weight (gm) ) ± s.d.

Mice groups
Initial weight

WK-1

WK-2

WK-3

WK-4

Sero+

22.5±1.11

24.76±0.1.93

26.77±1.21

28.37±1.24

29.32±1.45

Sero-

23.28±1.26

25.80±1.10

27.49±1.21

29.52±1.22

31.20±1.30

PBS Control

22.21±1.24

24.38±1.40

26.53±1.29

28.52±1.31

30.18±1.03

BTH- control

22.33±1.13

24.25±0.97

26.38±1.25

28.61±1.12

30.09±1.32
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APPENDIX J
Mean body weight change of experimental and
control mice at weekly interval

3

Mean weight change (gms)

2.5

2
sero+
sero-

1.5

PBS control
BTH-control

1

0.5

0
WK 1

WK 2

WK 3

WK 4

APPENDIX K
Mortality in experimental and control mice

Dosage

R. norvegicus

R.rattus
mindanensis

Total # mortality

Experimental
Sero+
0.5ml

1

0

1

0.75ml

2

1

3

4

2

6

2

0

2

2

0

2

0

0

0

11

3

14

1.0ml

SeroControl
BTHPBS
Total #
mice/species
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APPENDIX L
Number of
seropositive
mice
subjected
histopathologic examination per week.
Dosage
(ml)

Week

R. norvegicus
A

C

R

to
Total/
week/
dosage

R. rattus mindanensis
Total

A

C

R
Total

0.50

0.75

1.0

# mice sero+

1

1

1

0

2

0

1

0

1

3

2

1

1

1

3

1

2

0

3

6

3

1

2*

0

3

0

1

0

1

4

4

0

2

0

2

0

1

0

1

3

3

6

1

10

1

5

0

6

16

1

2*

1

1

4

1

1

1

3

7

2

2

1

2

5

2

1

1

4

9

3

2

2

1

5

2

1

1

4

9

4

1

2*

2

5

2

2

2*

6

11

7

6

6

19

7

5

5

17

36

1

2*

1

2

5

1

1

1

3

8

2

2

1

1*

4

3*

2

2

7

11

3

2

2*

1

5

2

2

2

6

11

4

2

3*

1

6

2*

2

1

5

11

8

7

5

20

8

7

6

21

41

49

44

93

No. of * = No. of mice succumbed to death before the scheduled
euthanization.
No. of euthanized PBS control = 18
No. of euthanized BTH-control = 18
No. of euthanized sero- mice = 12
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APPENDIX M
Glossary: Histopathologic conditions
Atelectasis of the alveoli. Collapse of the alveoli with diminished
pulmonary air capacity which can occur in localized area of a lung,
in an entire lobe or in an entire lung. This is also characterized by
alveolar consolidation or the combining of the alveolar walls which
causes the loss of alveolar sac.
Bronchiolar damage.

Erosion or sloughing off of the epithelium/

epithelial cells of the bronchioles.
Congestion of the blood vessel. Accumulation of excessive blood or
tissue fluid in the affected area.
Dilation of blood vessels/capillaries. Swelling or distention of the
blood vessels which may be due to their congestion.
Edema exudates. Presence of excess fluid in the body tissues. It
occurs mainly in the extracellular fluid but it can involve intracellular
fluids as well.
Emphysema.

Abnormal enlargement of the alveoli due to atrophy

and destruction of the alveolar septa.
Fibrinous exudates.

Acute inflammatory exudates,

composed of

highly fibrin component caused by the formation of excessive fibrous
tissue due to a reparative or reactive process.
Hemorrhages. Excessive discharge of blood from the blood vessels
due to injury of capillary walls , deficiency of platelet or deficiency of
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fibrinogen.
Hemosiderosis. Accumulation of excessive amount of iron as byproducts of degradation of red blood cells (RBC) by the macrophages,
characterized by the of yellow-brown pigments in the cytoplasm.
Hyperplasia. Abnormal increase in the number of cells in an organ
or a tissue with consequent enlargement.
Hypoplasia. Incomplete or arrested development of an organ or part.
Inflammatory exudates.

The fluid that floods the injured area

composed of plasma proteins and neutrophil leucocytes emanating
from local blood vessels.
Inflammatory cell infiltration. Movement of immunologic cells that
attack and destroy invading injurious agents through

cellular

ingestion, to the damaged area to localized infection; characterized by
increase number of immunologic cells especially neutrophil or
monocytes/macrophages in the infected area.
Interstitial pneumonia. Type of pneumonia characterized by the
accumulations of

lymphocytes, plasma cells or histiocytes in the

alveolar walls; demonstrated by the thickening of the alveolar septae
due to the infiltration of mononuclear cells and congestion of the
capillaries in these areas.
Intracytoplasmic vacoulation. Formation of vacuoles intracellularly
due to disintegration of cytoplasmic components of the cell.
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Karyolysis. Breaking of cytoplasmic blebs break away from the cell
surface, and eventually the entire cell breaks up; nucleus appears as
hollow sphere surrounded by a faint outline.
Karyorrhexis.

Fragmentation of nuclear material accompanied by

dissolution of the nuclear membrane.
Loss of tissue architecture.

Damaged of anatomical design and

arrangement of cells/tissues.
Malacia. Softening of the tissue following necrosis.
Myositis.

Inflammation of a muscle characterized by degeneration

or loosening of muscle fibers.
Myocarditis.

Inflammation of the heart muscle characterized by

degeneration or loosening of muscle fibers..
Necrosis.

A mode of cell and tissue death which occurs in

pathological conditions, usually accompanied by an inflammatory
reaction.
Non-suppurative

meningoencephalitis.

Non-pus

forming

meningoencephalitis.
Parenchymatous

Degradation.

Gradual

deterioration

of

the

parenchema of liver tissues or hepatocytes with corresponding
impairment or loss of function, caused by injury or disease.
Perivascular cuffing.

Presence of

folds in the tissue infiltrates

usually lining the perivascular spaces usually between the pia mater
and the blood vessels in the brain.
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Pulmonary edema.

Filling of the pulmonary interstitial spaces and

alveoli with large amount of

free fluid due to the

rise of the

pulmonary interstitial fluid pressure to rise.
Pyknosis. Condensation of the nuclear material which results to the
shrinkage of the cell losing of cell-cell contacts and increasing
eosinophilia of the cytoplasm.
Thickening of the alveolar septa.
alveoli

due

to

hemorrhage

and

Thickening of the lining of the
infiltration

of

mononuclear

inflammatory cells.
Vasculitis. Damage on or inflammation of the vascular tissues. This
is also characterized by ruptured walls of the blood vessels.
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APPENDIX N
Glossary: Physical/Behavioral Changes

Absence of Grooming.

Untidy coat as a result of failure of the

animal to regularly clean its body; due to devoid of cleaning habit
which is a manifestation of body weakness.
Ataxia. Impairment of coordination of the voluntary muscles,
resulting from disorders affecting the cerebellum or the spinal cord
characterized

by

limping,

uncoordinated

body

movement

and lethargy.
Body stretching. Intermittent

extension

and movement of the

body which is indicative of body pain.
Circling. Moving around repeatedly following the same

route

indicative of uneasiness and stress.
Chattering. Rapid succession or series of short sound indicative of
discomfort and pain or when shivering.
Coughing. Expulsion of harsh sound seemingly due to blockage
in the respiratory tract with accompanying neck extension.
Cry-like sound. High-pitched sound of distress due to pain or
discomfort.
Eating difficulty. Inability to eat, associated with difficulty in
swallowing, which result to vomiting.
Frequent urination. Loss of control over urination, thus, void
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oftentimes than normal.
Hair loss. Gradual thinning of hair/fur.
Heightened sensitivity to touch.

Reacting readily and painfully

to touch, with accompanying cry-like sound and in severe cases,
withdrawal.
Head and neck extension. The head and neck are prolonged and
stretched due to pain in the neck part; may

be accompanied

with breathing difficulty.
Head pressing. Embracing closely the head around the upper limbs,
May be due to headache.
Head shaking. Moving the head

quickly which is indicative of

unsteadiness and imbalance.
Hunching. Body tend to stoop or crouch permanently.
Gasping. Catching the breath with exerted effort which is a sign of
breathing difficulty.
Lethargy.

Sluggishness

in

movement, accompanied with slow,

unstable walking pattern.
Licking. Lapping the tongue in a particular part or whole part of the
body which is a sign of discomfort or pain in a particular area or as
a gesture of uneasiness or irritability.
Loose bowel movement.

Defecation of watery stool, and often

times frequent than normal.
Loss of appetite. Refusal to eat.
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Overgrooming. Frequently licking its fur and other body parts
which is a manifestation of uneasiness or pain.
Panting. Gasping for breath continuously.
Retarded growth. Growth is slower than normal associated with
wasting and body thinning.
Ruffled hair. Hair is wrinkled and agitated, usually observed in at
dorsal part of the body, immediately below the head.
Scratching. Intermittent habit of scraping the surface of the skin as
a sign of discomfort and pain.
Seizures. Sudden loss and sensation or motion after a shivering
attack.
Shivering. Involuntary trembling of the body.
Sneezing. Ejection of mucus or air through the nose; associated
with cough-like sound.
Soiled coat. Untidy coat due to absence of grooming.
Staggering. Moving unsteadily associated with a swaying motion.
Total inactivity. Inability to move even when touch directly or
indirectly.
Twitching of ears. Tugging and pulling of ears as a manifestation
of irritation.
Wasting. Loss of strength, become weak or feeble, characterized by
slow movement and groping awkwardly.
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Withdrawal. Drawing back or away from any stimulus including
food, characterized by the confinement to the hiding area.
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